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?tOTECTION WILL CAUSE THE DEATH OF FREE
TRADE.

TAT protection encourages the successful establishment of
alufacturingindustries, and that free trade does not always
r such encouragement, is evident froin facts that are con-

UallY presentiug themselves. The Textile Mercury, of
Blichester, Eng., enquires of certain English imanufacturers
' they allow the Continent to monopolize certain branches
the textile industries included under the heading of "the
e trade." It says:

"excuse that we are inferior-to the French, Germans and

l nartistic skill, and that the latter therefore are better
to Manufacture high-class goods, which may be looked
a articles de luxe, is not sufficient, for it is known thate Manufacturera in this country-quite as English as the%tn'have made a success of the fancy trade, and that, too,

abroapetition with the Continent, and handicapped by tariffs
fa and the absence of tariffs at home. The Swiss

which one sees in the wholesale houses at this
b ,With a groundwork of fine silk net, is an article that

gs large profits to the coffers of manufacturers in the littleottlie, and one would fain see an atteipt made, say in
t nOtîflgham, to establish the industry here. The fancy linen
th hich is largely in German hands, is another branch
.aoes lnot receive a due amount of attention at home. The
%%t on of silk goods has, we believe, been conducted exten-

'Y by a Macclesfield manufacturer, and by that nteans
as been sold at prices which would not otherwise have

A ri .aInable. And it must not be forgotten that even the
thcans8 are paying closer attention to artistic work. The
that Messr.. Kendall & Company, a well-known United

kish bouse, is now selling its printed draperies in the Eng-
l larket, is not, we admit, a matter that need createt4 iess ; but the tendency on the part of American cotton

eturers to enter more largely upon the production of
, bhs, with the view of securing for theuselves a trade

at present principally in European hands, shows that
it e nd tfovement on our own part is necessary. When it

that a certain shipper of high-class Lancashire goods
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has seen his Anierican trade dwindle from an annual total of
£800,000 to f£200,0O, and that the retention of his present
diminisbed connection is due solely to the exceptional ability
lie possesses as a manufacturer, it becomes obvious that
inferior men eau have no chance at all. By inferior inen we
mean men who go on fromu year to year producing inferior
goods for market which can only be successfully cultivated by
a steadfast adherence to the recommendations of Mr. Swire-
Smith and others. We hope to see the day when it shall no
longer be said that twenty-five per cent. of the stock in the
wholesale drapery houses of the United Kingdon is of foreign
manufacture. Such a change cannot be accomplished uniless
there be a radical alteration in the aims of a large section of
English manufacturers."

The Mercury is not an ad vocate of tariff protection to British
manufacturing industries, nor has it ever declared in favor of
fair trade, but, as will be seen, it points out how protection
abroad and the absence of protection at home has handicapped
British manufacturers to such an extent that they do not even
attempt to produce certain lines of goods wherein large profits
occur to foreigners, and that twenty-five per cent. of the stock
in the wholesale drapery houses of Great Britain is of foreign
manufacture. France, Cermîany and Switzerland have high
tariffs, and yet these countries are able to flood the British
market, where there is no tariff, with a class of goods that the
Mercury says should be made in Britain, but is not. There is
no material that enters into the manufacture of embroidery in
Switzerland that does not have free entry into Britain and
the machinery and appliances thit are used in that manufacture
can be made quite as good as in the little Republic, if not as
cheap. Why, then, if free trade is of such great benefit, and
if protection is so objectionable, Nottingham, so celebrated for
its lace products, does not take up this fancy branch- of the
trade and thereby exclude Swiss laces fron the British mar-
ket ? So, too, as regards the fancy linen trade which the
Mercury asserts is so largely in ine hands of German manufac-
turers. Germany is a producer of the material of which
linen is made, but this inaterial is produced under the influ-
ences of protection. Britain, too, is a producer of such
material, but this is produced under the influences of free
trade. Yet we observe that British manufacturers decline to
engage in the production of such fancy linen goods as the
German manufacturers are adept in, and that twenty five per
cent. of such goods carried by British warehousemen is of
Gernian manufacture.

Some might say that this successful competition of France,
Germany and Switzerland in the British market occurred
from the fact that labor is cheaper in those countries than in
Britain. But this argument cannot hold good as regards the
United States, for it is well known that the wages of opera-
tives there are higher than in Britain. This being the fact,
it is important to British manufacturers to learn how it is that
Messrs. Kendall & Company, a well-known American house,
are making a success of selling American-made draperies in
the English market. The argument that explains the presence
of French, German and Swiss goods in the British market
works the other way when applied to the presence of Ameri-
can goods there. How is it that a certain shipper of high-
class Lancashire goods has seen his American trade dwindle
from an annual total of £800,000 to £200,000, while Ameri.
can goods are flooding the British market? .We are told that
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the retention of this very small fraction of Ainerican trade by
the Lancashire manufacturer is due solely to his exceptional
ability as a manufacturer, the obvious inference being that
British manufacturers who do not possess such exceptional
ability will nîot be able to stand up against American compe-
tition in the British market, to say nothing of the fearful loss
of the Anerican market. According to free trade logic,
Britain, having free trade should be able to exclude fron her
markets the manufactured products of France, Germany,
Switzerland and the United States ; and the inability to do so
is attributed to cheaper labor in these countries, except in
the latter. But the United
States lias a much higher tariff
than either the other countries
naned, and labor there is bet-
ter paid than even in Britain.
Then how and why is it that
Ainerican fabrics of a certain
description are driving sinilar
ltritislh fabrics out of thez
liritisi m iaket? Protection
does it.."i

Protection does it in this
way. We know that before
protection prevailed in the
United States manufacturin
industries were not in a flour-
islhing condition there. Con-
suners looked to Britain for
almost every manufactured
article they required;andunder
the depression of the circum-
stance American manufacturers I
had little hea rt and littleencour-
agement to attempt what they
felt could not be a successful
conpetition with their foreign
rivals. This was in the days of
Britain's supremacy a manu-
facturing nation. But when
Anierican protection became a
fixed fact and .an unalterable
policy, the home market was CANADA'S NATIONAL POLICY P

placed in the virtual control of
home enterprises, and then it was that 'competition among
Ainerican manufacturers quickly redu&ced prices. In the
struggle to survive the effects of this fierce competition Ameri-
can inventive ingenuity becane excited and aroused, resulting
in the invention of labor saving nachinery and appliances that
made it possible for the American workien, employing
Anerican machinery, without toiling harder or more hours
than was required of British workmen, to turn out much
larger quantities of goods; and it is safe to assert that to pro-
tection is due in very large part the extraordinary talent that
American inechanics have shown in inventing and utilizing
labor saving devices. British, French, German, Swiss and
other foreign manufacturers were quick to observe the effects
of this remarkable ingenuity on the part of American
inechanics. They understood, of courso,*that if they hoped to
compete with Amerira in the manufacture of merchandise
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they must cheapen the cost of production. But how was this
cheapening to be reached i The Aniericans had acconplished
it by inventing quick-acting labor saving machinery ; but bere
these foreigners faced a difficulty they could not possiblY sur-
mount-they were seemingly incapable of exercising Sucb
inventive talent as had characterized their American rivals
and the only other way open for them to cheapen production
was to cheapen labor. And this is the secret, and lierein "s
the explanation of the great question that is now agitatig
Britain. France, Germany and Switzerland are in a large
measure shut out of the American market by the A meri"ca

tariff, but Britain offers a con

pensating field for thei, and
they are availing themselves 0

c ofit, thanks to the fiscal policy
the country which advocates

free trade with all the world
France, Germany and ,itzer-

landcando what Britain cannot

do -they can depress the wa'ge
of their iaboring classes to aT tionofpoint where the prolonga iof
life is barely possibleand Under
this depression they can fil the

British market with theiranDu-
factured products. Britain

cannot do this-she cannot de

pressthe wages of lier workinl
1,1 l classes to a point where the Pr'

ducts of their labor can,becU0s
of their cheapness shut out tbe

4 products of the Continent»

States. And alas for the co0'

sistencyof thefreetradetheory,
the only thing left for Bjritn'

to do is to adopt protection'
Mr. Cobden and his adher-

R cutsevidently thoug t
Britain, because of thegr
start she had in the succes

_ of indusris)establishment f n

pursuits over al] th'e rest
IE :--THE BOYS WILL HAVE IT.the world, would be abletOCon

tinue that supremacy, the
being that all other nations would of necessity be produtcerso
raw materials only which would be rianufactured i Engla1

and returned to the consumers. As long as this situatioo
prevailed free trade was a inost excellent thing for Brit4
and British manufacturers. Of course she would iinpose
obstacles to the free admnission of raw materials, and shie

desired that all other nations should oppose no obstacles
the free admission into their ports of British nuactor

goods. But the whirligig of time brings some remarkable
changes. Britain finds that other nations can nanufactU
cheaper than she can ; that they do not have so much ra
materials to send to her, nor do they desire so
her manufactured goods ; and she also finds that i
nations are flooding her markets with their manufactoc

products.
Alas for Free Trade ! Protection will be the death of "

j
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EXPLODED TRADE THEORIES.

'ONE of the happiest results of the late warmly contested
election lias been the complete exposure of many of the pet
theories on which the agitators for unrestricted reciprocity

relied for the support of their policy.

They maintained that the whole Dominion was suffering

om severe depression in all branches of business, and in
proof of their contention asserted that the foreign commerce
Of Canada bas shown little or any increase since the adoption

f the National Policy. Without admitting that the extent

'jfforeign trade forms in itself any clear or reliable indication

national prosperity, the argument has led to the investiga-

ton of the facta, and to a comparison of the position here and
i the United States.

In the latter country, in 1880 81,
the exporte, foreign and domntatic,
were of the value of..........$902,377,346

Iniports.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 642,664,628
Total exporta and importa. . $,545,041,974

n1889.90the exports, foreign and
domestic, were of the value of...6857,828,684

limporta ...................... 789,310,409
Total exporte and import.. - -- 1,647,139,093

increase in 10 years (6-61 per cent.)............. 102,097,119
The Trade &nd Navigation Returna

for the Dominion ofCanad4 show:
In 1880-81 the exporta, foreign and

dOmestic, were of t ie value of... 98,085,804
Importa ...................... 105,33),840

Total exporta and importe . $203,621,663
I188990 the exporta, foregn nand
doneatic, were of the value of... $96,749,149

Importa.......................... 121,858,241
Total exporta and importa.. -- $218,607,390

Increase in 10 yeara (7-36 per cent.) ........... $14,985,727

Accepting their argument for what it is worth, it shows thal
there has been greater national progress and prosperity in

tblada than in the United States during the last ten years

Ir'1889-90 the foreign commerce of the United Statek

nted to $25.73 percapita ; in the Dominion of Canadat
$43.72 per capita, allowing sixty four millions and five mil

of population, respectively.
Another pet theory of the agitators is, that the policy o

prtection to Canadian manufacturers has impoverished th
f erni ra and producers by compelling them to pay exorbitan
pri0es for all gooda manufactured in the Dominion. The

n that the goods purchased cost just so much more tha'

kgods if imported from abroad, as the amount of dut

amounts to. To remedy this, they propose to exclud

om Canada all foreign goods except those which are pro
nd in that one country where the customs duties are th

thest in the world, and which goods, according to their ow
mnent, must be the dearest that can be found anywhere.

TIie free trade press in England and in Canada assail th
D of protection on the ground that it disables the countr

l hich it is maintained from producing manufactured good
pries whicli can enable it to export them to foreig

Qhltries.

oth of these theories are conpletely upset by the ster
of facts.

Witth respect of the dearness of manufactured goods unde
% peration of protection in Canada, the almost unanimot

tt1y of all dealers is to the effect that, quality considerec
t bulk of therm have been not only greatly reduced i

during the last ten years, but are now rbduced abt pricE
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which compare favorably with those of similar character in

outside markets. The incorrectness of this too fi equent attack

upon Canadian goods is established by the inconsistent state-

ments of the accusers themselves, who, in forgetfulness of their

contentions on this point, are found insisting that protection

has created so much home competition that even with the

cheap raw products and labor in Canada, the goods manufac-

tured are frequently sold at such prices as yield no profit to

the manufacturer, and, in many instances, at a loss.

With respect of the theory that a protected country cannot

manufacture for export in conpetition with free trade

countries, because of the higher prices paid for raw material

and labor, and which theory appears to afford considerable

comfort to the apostles of free trade in England as an offset to

the operations of the McKinley tarifi, it looks very reasonable;

but here again the facts are opposed to it, and facts are stub-

born things.

In the United States the exports of the products of agricul-

ture in 1880-81 were $730,394,943 ; in 1889-90, $629,785,917,

the decrease being about 14 per cent. The exports of manufac-

tures in 1880-81 were $89,219,380 ; in 1889-90, $151,131,297,

the increase being about 70 per cent. In order to encourage

the manufacture of articles for export, the United States

Governnient allows a drawback on imported merchandise

manufactured and exported. In the year ending June 30,

1890, this drawback amounted to $2,771,225. The purchases

of manufactured goods by Canada from the United States

during the year 1888 89, completely upset the two theories as

to the high prices anl incapacity for export in protected

t countries. In that year Canada purchased froni the United

States manufactured goods of a value a little over $17,000,000.
With the same tariff on goods from there as from Great

s Britain, Canada bought about fifty articles of the value of

o about $5,400,000 from the United States, as compared with

. about $1,250,000 from England for same kinds of merchandise.

All the merchandise in this list was of nanufactured goods,

f which were subject to American custons duty of 45 per cent or

e upwards. A large proportion of these articles were manufac-

t tures of iroii and steel, brass, copper and other mjetals, glass,

,y etc., which Canada a few years ago inported almost exclusively

n from Great Britain, but now finds that she can procure to bet-

y ter advantage from the United States. Another list of articles

e imported fromn these two countries shows a value of $3,760,-

- 000 fron tUnited States, as compared with $1,255,000 froi

e Great Britain and on these articles the American tariff ranged

from 35 per cent. upwards, but under 45 per cent.

In all of these articles in the two lists the effect of protec-

e tion has been to reduce the cost and to increase the export,

y being in direct opposition to the superficial theories of the

is doctrinaires of the free trade professors. The Trade and Navi-

n gation Returns for the year ending June 30, 1890, will be care-

fully analysed with the view of obtaining further information

-n and additional illustrations on these important subjects.

It is astonishing to find that those of our politicians who

er are loudest in their praises of American enterprise and pros-

us perity, and most despondent in their views of Canadian pros-

cd, pects, are the strongest opponents of the system of protection-

n here, -which, by their own showing, has been productive of @x

es much advantage there. The imports into the United States for
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1888-89, actually entered for consumption, amounted to$741,-
431,398, or for a population of sixty-four millions, $11.59 per
capita ; in same year the imports into Canada, entered for
consumption amountedl to $109 673,447, or for a population
of five millions, $21.94. If the former country is really pro-
gressing so much faster than the latter, as is so stiffly main-
tained, the logical and the natural conclusion would be that
Canada should strenuously endeavor to produce froim its own
resources and by its own labor a still larger proportion of
those articles whiéh it now consumes.

THE CAUSES OF BUSINESS FAILURES.

"BRADSTREETS' record of business failures for several years
past shows that to every seventy persons in the United States
and Canada, there is one strictly commercial or industrial
establishment, without taking into account enterprises too
insigniticant to be entitled to a report, and the thousands of
purely speculative financial enterprises. The number of coin-
niercial or industrial establishments given is 1,063,000, basedon data obtained fron 72,637 cities and towns in both coun-
tries, and is likely to be at least approximately correct. Out
of this number, in 1890, 12,299 failed, or 115 in every 10,000.*
Of these failures 10,673 represented liabilities of less than$20,000, and they are thus classified with respect to the causes
which led to disaster :

CAUSE. No.
Incompetence................... 2,085
Lack of experience.............. 611
Lack of capital...... .......... 4,052
Unwise granting of credits........ 502
Failures of others... . . . , ......... 257
Personal extravagance...........242
Neglect of business ......... .... 300
Competition.................... 246;
Disaster..................... .. 1,58
Speculation..................... 604
Fraud........ ................. 416

Total.................. 10,673

LIABILITIEs.

$21,545,326
3,562,065

45,809,192
7,204,055

20,790,648
:,626,381
2,411,502
2,194,554

42,650,814
19,616,481

,12,04

$175,032,834
These tigures are very suggestive. They show that four out

of every five failures were the faults of the persons managing
the business. The very obvious inference from the facts given
is that the purchasing and consuming powers of tLe people of
Canada and the United States are not equal to the productive
powers of those engaged in commercial and industrial enter-
prises; and as the protective tariffs of the two countries inter-
fere with the export of surplus products to fore gn countries, a
degree of stagnation prevails which creates havoc in the busi-
iess communities of the country. How far protection is
responsible for this state of affairs, and how far it would be
remedied by freer trade are questions that intelligent men
should be able to work out for themselves.'-Montreal Herald.

In our issue of February 2Oth the substance of these facts
was given, the discussion thereon being fron the standpoint
that reciprocity was no remedy for financial failure. The
question was discussed from that standpoint because at that
time the Herald and other anti-protection papers were favoring
unrestricted reciprocity with the United States as a remedy
for the business failures occurring in Canada, and were pub-
lishing lists of names of unsuccessful Canadian manufacturers
whose only hope for their business, as they said, lay in unre-
stricted reciproeity. Of course the inclination at all times is,
in the presence of disaster, to avoid if possible the attachment
of any blame to one's shoulders; and it ws not strange that

these unsuccessful manufacturers should have thus endeavored
to spare themselves by blaming the fiscal policy of the country.

But now comes the Ilerald abandoning the cry for unre
stricted reciprocity as the only mneans of salvation, and putti'n
the blame for business failures upon protective tariffs.
claims that "the consuming powers of the people of Canada
and the (Tiiited States are not equal to the productive powers
of those engaged in commercial and industrial enterprises; an
as the protective tariffs of the two countries interfere witl the
export of surplus products to foreign countries, a degree Of
stagnation prevails which creates havoc in the business cO"u"
niunities of the country." This tergiversation of the iierald
is quite remarkable. A nonth ago it was declaring that tue
congestion it said was prevailing in manufacturing industries
in Canada could only be relieved by unrestricted reciprocit
wtih the United States : but now it says that the protective
tariff of the United States is chargeable with the congestioll
prevailing in that country, and points to free trade to both
that country and this as the panacea for business failures.

An analysis of the table quoted from the Ierald throws
considerable lighit on the question, and also confutes the Herald
argument. The table shows that there were 10,673 failures'
and that eleven causes led to these failures. Now it is malnl'
festly unfair to argue that a protective tariff should be charged
with these failures, or any portion of them, when the recorded
causes indicate differently. If the failure of a concernl
caused by any thing which might have been avoided by the
par-ty interested, no outside party or thing should be charge"
therewith. If the failure is caused by any person or thing
over which the party interested lias no control, if it caribe
shown that this outside in fluence is identical with, or closelY
connected with the tariff, then it would be admissable to charge
the tariff with the disaster. What does the table show?1I'
shows that of the eleven recorded causes of failures, eight Of
theim were assuredly chargeable to the unfortunate investors!
anLd that they had none to blame but themselves for their dis
aster. The avoidable causes were incompetence, lack of experi
ence, lack of capital, unwise granting of credits, persoisa
eýxtravagance, neglect of business, speculation and fraud.
These avoidable causes led to 8,81 2 failures involving $10'9
396,818 of liabilities; and we challenge the Herald to
point out how the policy of protection, or the tarifl could i"
any way be made to share or assume the blame. On theother
hand, what we may call unavoidable causes, viz, failures
others, competition and disaster, these three led to but 1861
failures involving but $65,626,016 of liabilities; and we again
challenge the Herald to show how either of these can
charged to protection or the tariff. To enable it to do so it
will have to analyze the causes that led to the failuresOf
others and show what influence the tariff had in producing9
themn ; to show that competition in trade which caused 246
failures was the direct effect of the tariff, and that disaster,
which nay mean the destruction by fire, stormu or flood'
means that protection did it. Unless it can satisfactorily
show these things its argument goes for nothing.

How unjust and ridiculous then, for the Herald to argue that
protection or the tariff has any thing whatever to do with these
failures. Unwise investments are not peculiar and exclusive
to countries where protection prevails. A man with 10 0)e

j
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14Oney at his command is quite as likely to invest it in a free
d8eC0untry as in a protected country ; and a wild and reck-

e U ii i A12iVtp&a likl l ta ii. man invest
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wmr or gai n s quze as aei y o nauce a man w
lOttery as in an honorable enterprise. But the question of u

e trade or protection does not usually enter into the calcula- a
t o of such men. i

r

PROTECTION DLD IT. a

CHART has been published showing at a glance the market
cples in Chicago of bar iron, sheet iron, cut nails, wire nails

"tId barb wire, for ten years, f rom January 1881, to Decemnber
1890. The chart was made for the commercial information
"Itainied therein only, but at the saine time it impresses us as

bel 1 1
g one of the strongest and most striking object lessons in

lities, proving the great advantage of protection in stimulat-

' competition, and thereby reducing prices to the lowest
D0ssble level. Bar iron, in January 1881, was quoted at 2-4 i

per pound, the price being depressed to 2-3 cents in
y and June of that year, rallying and advancing to 2·9 cents

OJctober, which price was substantially maintained untilt
e 1882 ; and it is to be noticed that that price at that
11 las niever been equalled since. Early in July 1882, the

e began to recede, and in Deember of that year, and in
liUary 1883, the price was 2-5 cents. During 1883 the price
endd downward all the time, and at the close of the year and

. the beginning of 1884 the price was 1-8 cents. From that
tuie on there were some fluctuations in price. At the beginn-
g of the years 1885 and 1886 it was 1-55 cents, and in Aug-
t of this latter year it reached the lowest recorded notch-

cents, rallving to 2-1 in January 1887, and steadily reced-
"IR d1ring

Sdurinedg that year, closing at 1-8 cents. January 1889

c the price at 1-7 cents. In January 1889 the record

OWs 1·95 cents, and a year later 1-7 cents.
'The diagran shows that sheet iron was 4-2 cents per pound in

53j4ary 1881, but in October of that year the price advanced to

b ts, which figure was substantially maintained until
-ember of the following year; and this price was the maxi-

18 attained by the article during the decade. In January
83 the price was 4-8 cents, and by steady decreases and with-n tly recoveries whatever, January 188t recorded the price

to 4cents. During that month the price still further receded

15 cents; and January 1885 recorded it at 2 9 cents.
at that figure-2-9 cents-at the close of 1886, in July

1887 e
and in July 1888. In January 1889 it was 3-05 cents, in

ialry 1890 it was 3-3 cents, and at the close of that year it
.05 cents.

he fluctuations in the price of cut nails were remarkable.
tatWuary 1881 the price was recordted at 2 ·9 cents : a year

thf r it as34 cents, and in October 1882 the maximum of
decade was reached-4 cents. This high price did not
ong, and the break that then began showed but very

tht, rallying until 2 cents was reached in June 1885. In

i oni1th a reaction set inwhich elevated-the price to 3-25 cents

111 ontmer of that year ; but before the close of the follow-

to 2 th, and at the beginning of 1886, the price was down

.3 5cents. A year later, in January 1887, the price was

"" 'et" in January 1888 it was 2-075 cents: in
"ry 1889 it was 1-925 cents, which was elevated to

2525 cents at the close of the year, becoming again depressed

o 1-775 cents in December 1890, the close of the decade.

Quotations of price of barb wire do not appear on the chart

.ntil September 1883, when it is recorded at 5-2 cents. Within

month the price was reduced to 5 cents, but in July 1884

t began to break, until within six months, in January 1885 it

eached 3-25 cents. In January 1886 it had recovered to 4 cents,

gain receding to 3 1 cents at the end of the year; and the same

price prevailed a year later. At the close of 1888 the price

was 2-75 cents; the lowestrecorded price, 2·65 cents,was in June,

ruly and August, 1889; and the close of the decade, with

December 1890, recorded the price of barb wire at 2 7 cents.

per pound.
Wire nails becane a quotable commodity in September

886, when the price of the article was 3-5 cents per pound,

It held this price in January of the following year-1887 ;
but in January 1888 the price had receded to 2-7 cents, and

n December of that year it was 2-4 cents. In the latter part of

1889 the price was advanced, the closing quotation of the year
being 3 cents; while a year later, and at the close of the decade,

the price was 3-275 cents.
The highest price of bar iron was iii 1881-82, when it com-

nanded 2-9 cents per pound, the price at the close of the decade

being 1-7 cents. Sheet iron was also at its highest in 1881-82,
when it brought 5 cents per pound, but at the close of the decaae

the standard price was 3·05 cents. The maximum price of

cut nails-4 cents per pound -was in 1882 and at the close

of the decade it was only 1.775 cents. Barb wire was first

quoted in 1883 at 5-2 cents per pound, but the market price

was only 2-7 cents at the close of 1890. In 1887, soon after
wire nails became a merchantable commodity, the ruling price

was 3-65 cents, but the close of 1890 saw the price reduced to

2-275 cents. During the period from 1881 to 1890 the Amer-

ican tariff on the articles herein alluded to was as follows :-
On bar iron, $17.92 per long ton, or -8 cents per pound ; sheet

iron, $22.40 per long ton, or 1 cent per pound ; cut nails, 1¼
cents per pound ; wire nails, 4 cents per pound ; barb wire,
$13.44 per long ton, or -6 cents per pound. These duties were

high enough to encourage brisk competition in the manufacture

of these articles in the United States, but not high enough to
entirely exclude all foreign competition.

UNEMPLOYED PROFESSIONAL MEN.

IF the condition of the clerical profession in the United
States is as bad as represented by the New York Churchnan,

that country would be a good place for unemployed clergymen
to keep away from. That journal says that over fifteen per

cent. of all the Episcopal clergymen iii the United States are
unemployed, and that one of the chief causes of this most

serious condition is the ''unwise inportunities that have
induced many young men who might have adornied the Church

as laymen to bnter the ministry, which they never could adorn
without the only call which ought to have determined their
resolve." The Churchmnan discusses this extraordinary con-

dition of affairs froni the standpoint that "the Church is either
making more ministers than she can employ, or that she is
making a great many ministers whom she neither can nor
ought to employ." The Archdeacon of New .York, we are told,
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iii pity for the young men whose false hopes he found himself
compelled continually to disappoint, felt himself obliged to
publicly notify the unemployed that no places could be found
for theni; and the Churchman suggests that " before ordaining
any man to the ministry it might be a good thing to ensure
independence by requiring hini to have some other profession

or some honest handicraft ;" and that "such a requirement
would secure a better chance of self-independence for the

unemployed clergy who have no private fortune to depend on."

What is said regarding the Episcopal clergy of the United

States may with equal truth and force be said of other denomi-i
nations, both in that country and in Canada also ; and the

application may be made not only to the clerical profession,
but to the medical and legal professions also. In truth, these

professions are the refuge of a large class of incompetent and
vseless men who are too lazy and too puffed up with vain con-

ceit to ever do an honest day's work, depending upon the eclat

that surrounds professional life to supply the dupes who are to
support them in retined and elegant ease. And when the
pinching of want is feit they discover that they are ignorant

as to how to earn honest bread. They are too proud to beg
on the public highways, but not to dead-beat their ways, many

of them, by imposing upon the credulous and sympathetic.

There is too much glamor surrounding the professions which

professional men find to their interest to maintain. They seek

to impress upon the common mind an importance that is usually
overestimated ; knowing that if this glamor is dispelled and

their importance neasured according to its true worth and

intrinsic merit, a much larger percentage of them who are

now unemployed would be forced to earn their bread by honest
toil. This glamor is a relic of the barbarism of the dark ages

which is perpetuated in language and hieroglyphies that calls

for syr. in. et aq. quantum suf., and for which the poor

patient has to pay the druggist an extortionate price when he

gets only sweetened water. It is a reflection upon the integrity

of the honorable members of the profession when they

encourage such glamor and delusions Admitting the neces-

sity in the community of some clergymen, physicians and

lawyers, it goes without the saying that the community is

overstocked with such professionals, and that they, like other

non-producing classes, have to be supported by contributions

forced from the public. As the Churchmnan states it, "the

Church is either making more ministers than she cai employ,

or is making ministers whonm she ought not to employ.*' Why,

in the name of Christianity, should the Church delude young
men into entering a profession where there is a moral certainty

they cannot find employment: and why, in the name of

common honesty, should she niake clergymen of men whom she

kmtows can never be a credit to the profession. and whom she

never intends to be allowed to occupy her best pulpits ? Such

a procedure is si.nply scandalous. So, too, as regards the
production of physicians. Good physicians are always in

demand. Their services are required in all communities, and

they arc always loved and respected ; but why should the
faculties of colleges use the strongest inducements to obtain

students when they know that but very few of them will ever

become eminent in their profession, and that a large majority

can but become spongers for their sulsistence. One may

save himself uluch anntyance by st'aying away from a church.

when the minister talks much about things of which lhe 1'
ignorant; but in an energency, when the first to be found
so-called physician is called in, it is a different and more ilpor.

tant matter. There are too many physicians, and the facilities

and inducenents for producing them are too easily available

for the public good. So, too, with the legal fraternity, many
of whom are harpies who prey and subsist upon victinms who

should never be drawn within the meshes of the law. I.
considering this great overproduction of professionals, on
forced to the conclusion that if mnany of these people had

sought the occupations most adapted to their capacities, there

would be more drivers of street cars than there now are, m)ore
scavengers on the streets, and more young men following the
plow in the back townships. There certainly would be legs

lack of nice-looking young men with cockades on their hats an

other badges of servility about then, driving gentlelen

horses and doing stable work.
Discussing this lack of employment of professional m , the

Toronto Globe says:

"To those of us who look at the problem presented by tue
Churchman and at the advice given f rom the standpoint Of the
economist, it becomes evident that the clergy are but begi'n
to feel, what in almost ail other classes has been felt for
a long year, the terrible pressure of the problein of the uiell
ployed. They stand at every factory door, they wait inUnd
lobbies of every counting house, and now they crowd arO
the altar in the Church of God The practical effect 'Will nt
be in teaching other professions or trades to clergymen, for 1
ail trades and professions there is overcrowding as keenl anu
disappointment as bitter as in their own. Rather will th
problem of the unemployed among the clergy spur them on
a class, to take a more active part in movements for
reform, for a more equal distribution of wealth, and for
abolition of the trust and the combine, the protective tariff
ail that tends towards the impoverishment of the many for the
benefit of the few."

These unemployed clergymen, physicians and lawyers las
wait in the lobbies of the counting houses, and may crowd thr
altar, the bar and the dissecting room, in the futile endeavor

to obtain so-called "respectable " employment. If they go
professionals they might also stand at factory doors vain

asking for situations; but we deay that they would be unsu

cessful there if they had devoted as nuch time, energY "

intelligent application in learning and mastering trades asth
had in their professions. There is always a good demanld in

the trades for bright, intelligent, enterprising men who

their business. But, alas ! there are too many visionaries be
the Globe who depreciate the education of young men to

first-class mechanics and master workmen ; teaching thom
look upon professions as the most worthy and desirable aim
those who desire to shine asi respectable" lights of

A good blacksmith is of more value to the country than
score of clerical students who have devoted years of theirlies
to the study of theology, but who can never hope to b'eo
shepherds without flocks; but who might have earned hon

bread by swinging a sledge hanmer. A good na

capable to grind a valve seat or fit a key is worth a reg'
of professional lawyers ; and a miller who knows how
vert wheat into flour, or a farmer who knows how tow clt

the wheat, is worth more than ail the incipient SIb

turned out of the mediial colleges, and licensed to kill de

j
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the fates may determine But it is from these unsuccessful

and unnecessary professionals the Globe hopes to muster

ýecruits in its quixotic forays against protection.

RECIPROCITY.

ow tliat the elections are over and that the country has
decided that Sir John's Government must look after Canada's
irterests in any negotiations that niay be had with the United

ýt ates looking to reciprocity in trade between the two coun-
, public interest is keenly alive to learn what may be the

probable outcome in that direction. It is more than likely that

*hatever negotiations may be had, Sir Charles Tupper will

One of the Canadian commissioners, and any expressions

him at this time on that subject are interesting. A few
ays ago, having been questioned on the subject, Sir Charles

SI amn very sanguine that reciprocal trade arrangements on
' broad and liberal basis between Canada and the United

tates will very soon be made, embracing all such articles,
hether the product of the forest or the farn, as can be

anged to the mutual advantage of both countries. My
erT1fidence in that arises from the fact that Mr. Blaine was

to be strongly opposed to the McKinley Tariff Act, and
has sought to relieve that measure of the natural conse-

9uences which must flow from it by proposals for reciprocal
8rangements with other countries. So far f rom refusing to

ake anything but treaties of Unrestricted leciprocity, the
tylie has made with Brazil simply embraces the articles

tlkt both countries agreod upon could be excbanged to the
l4tiia benefit of eacb aeither free or at a reduced rate of duty,

VIng many other articles at the existing rates of duty. The

e eaty that Mr. Blaine has made with Newfoundland is pre-
y of the same character, and embraces the same principles

axctly as would be included in a treaty that Canada would be
eePared to make with the United States. As Canada affords

nitely better basis of supplies for the fishermen of the
States than Newfoundland, there is no reason why Mr.

ne should not embrace the opportunity of ridding the
nIey bill of its worst features by a broad and liberal

e arrangement with Canada. He is undoubtedly a very
ient and able statesman, and following, as he no donbt has,
discussion of the issues between the two parties in this

CoÏIfntry, has learned that the statement that the Liberal Con-
ative Government and party had been unfriendly to the

teted States is not only entirely devoide of foundation, but
th ery reverse of the truth. Mr. Blaine has only to consult

P Cnadian Hansard to see that, so far from the Liberal
ty being more friendly to the United States than the Con-

ative party. the discussions in the Canadian House of

bie Morns and an examination of the files of the newspapers of
leforni party will prove that when Sir John Macdonald,

187 1 nection with Her Majesty's other plenipotentiary, in
eIfld a treaty between Canada and the United States,

aof violently denounced by the Liberal party on t he floor
te tt ouse of Commons, and by the press of the Libera

tY, for having basely surrounded, as they said, the most

tairtant and valuable rights of Canadians, in bis desireh ù

I "the friendship of tho United St.ates. Again, wher
t4 Sackville, Mr. Chamberlain and myself negotiated the
tr y Of Washington in 1888, I was subjected to the sami
ta e by the Liberal party and press, who denounced me

&eaVing been guilty of surrendering enormous rights, privil
til l adva M
to and advntages that belonged to the people of Canada

t Purpose of promoting a feeling of friendly intercourse
h the United States. Under these circumstances Mr.

,1finding how entirely he has been misled as to the rea

position of the two parties in this country, will, I have no
doubt, be prepared to give the most friendly consideration to
the wishes of the Government of Canada to have freer and
more friendly trade relations between the Dominion and the
United States. I shall be greatly surprised if Mr. t8laine
does not crown his best efforts as a public man by accomplishing
a settlement of all the questions of friction between the United
States and Canada on terms tliat will be inutually beneficial
and honorable to both countries."

MUGWUMPERY.

TuE National Policy bas given rise to abuses which must be
abolished if it is to be continued. The pledges made to the
people at the tine of its introduction must be fultilled and
those manufacturers who have been sufficiently protected nmust
be made to feel that they are not to look for Government pro-
tection beyond what the people consider a reasonable degree.
The time bas come when protection must not shut out English
manufactures merely because about half a score or less of
workmen may possibly be employed in some particular manu-
facture, as is the case in many manufactures now taxed with
high duties.-The Shareholder.

These reflections are very vague. It is quite easy to charge

abuses to the N.P. and then insist that they must be abolished,

while the abuses are not specified nor the way in which they

are to be remedied pointed out. It is also easy to speak of

unfulfilled pledges made to the people, but what those pledges

were is not mention Id. Why not specify? And why a covert

threat to "those manufacturers who have been sufficiently

protected," and who "nust be made to feel that they are not

to look for Government protection beyond what the people

consider a reasonable degree ?'" The manufacturers who have

been "sufficiently protected'" are not asking for more protec-

tion-they do not desire any more-and that which they have

wvas given to them by the representatives of the people to what

they considered a "reasonable degree." Under the present

regime protection is the fixed policy of the Government, and

why does The Shareholder threaten the manufacturers that it

will be withdrawn from them? Under protection the manu-

facturing industries of Canada have grown to such propor-

tions that almost all articles of imperative necessity are now

made in Canada,and under the fiercelfiresof competition aresold

at as cheap or cheaper prices than before protection brought

the industries into being: and an inspection of the returns

will show that much the larger portion of imports of English

manufactures into Canada are of an expensive character

intended chiefly for the use of the wealthy who can afford to
pay the duties imposed upon them. The vaguest sort of

vagueness in the reflection that there are now many English

manufactures taxed with high duties merely because a half

r score or less of workmen in Canada are employed in the pro-
l duction of similar goods Why not specify 7 It is nean to
t stab in the dark. If The Shareholder lias knowledge of any

a such incongruity existing it should mention the facts. Mug-

e wumpery is an excresence of American politics that we would

e dislike to see introduced into Canada.
e
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SOUTHERN JUSTICE AND CHIVALRY.

THE world is raising its hands in holy horror at the deliber-
ate murder of a number of Italians in New Orleans just as
though such murders are not of frequent occurrence in that part
of the country. About the only difference between these fre-
quent murders and the butchering of the Italians is that the
usual victims are Americans, the American Government for
that reason being unable to interfere in behalf of its own citi-
zens and see that the murderers are punished, while in the case
of the Italians, being foreigners, the American Government is
held responsible by the Italian Government, and will make
sui reparation as is possible. This is an anomalous and most
reiarkable condition. Under the peculiar "rights " of the
States, the American Government can take no notice of any
unlawful proceedings unless they are violations of United States
laws; and it is no violation of any law of the United States
for murderers in New Orleans to shoot people to death. And
even in the case of the Italians, unless the murderers are
brought to justice by the courts and laws of the State of
Louisiana, they will forever go unwhipped of justice, for they
cannot be reached by any law or court of the United States, or
any other State. The United States cannot promise Italy that of
the inurderers shall be punished, because no such promise could
be kept ; and although Italy should send a fleet of her ironclads
to the Mississippi to demand it, they will never be surrendered.
The only redress Italy can obtain is a money indemnity, and
this can only be had from the United States Government.
Neither the City of New Orleans nor the State of Louisiana
will ever pay a dollar of indemnity, nor could they ever be
made to do so.

Unusual interest centres around this event not because the
atrocity of it, but because the victimus were foreigners, and
their murder precipitates an international imbroglio wherein
the American Government will have to pay the dam-
ages without being able to even demand that the murderers be
brought to trial. This murdering of obnoxious persons in the
South goes on constantly; and as long as the victims are
negroes, and the murderers Democrats, no notice is taken of
the events. It is barely possible that some of the nurderer's
may be indicted in the courts, but it is safe to say that no.jury
in the State of Louisiana would convict them of murder.
Usually when a negro offenids a Democrat there, and his body
forthwith becomes loaded with buckshot, if an inquest is held
it is to render the verdict "died by unknown cause," or "by
unknown hands," and that is the end of the matter. It is no
violation of good inorals or any shock to the respectability of
society there to kill a negro, or a white man either if lie is a
Republican and attempts to meddle in politics. From the days
when a bullying, cowardly Representative from South Caro-
lina clubbed down and battered almost to death a Senator from
Massachusetts in the very capitol of the United States, the
dominant Democratic party of the South have almost deified
their murderers and assassins when their victims were their poli-
tical opponents. Americans who love justice and hate violence
have tried time and agail to throw safeguards around human
life in the South. They argue that to be an American citizen
implies that the American Government should have power and
authority to protect that citizen in the anjoyment of life and
property in any and all parts of the country, but this the

Democrats have always strenuously and successfully resisted OR

the ground that such power and authority dwelt entirelY With
the individual States, and any attempt on the part Of the
United States Government to interfere in this direction *l
be an interference with the sacred rights of the States.
efforts to secure immunity froin mob law and assassination
the South by the interference of the American Governlelit ar
denounced as waving the bloody shirt and a stirring up of strife

for political purposes, and thoughtless people have cOlm3e W
accept this view of it. And now we see the chivalric De*'
crats of New Orleans, pure white-souled saints that theY are,
deliberatelv murdering helpless men whom their own courtg
had declared innocent of the crime with which they had bee"
charged, and it is threatened that even the jury who acquitte
them are also to be nassacred. Justice does not abide where

Southern Democrats hold sway.

EDITORIAL NOTES

THE N. P. is ail right.

"ALTE liebe rostel nicht."

THE old flag, the old leader, the old policy.

THE N.P. suits Canada quite well, thank you.

IMPOsE an export duty upon nickel ore and matte.

THE Dominion Parliament has been called to assemble 1

Ottawa for the despatch of business on Wednesday, April 29th.

IN compliance with a request made by the Toronto Globe, We

publish in another page a beautiful picture for its contemPl'
tion.

HE who would be free himself must strike a blOw by
advocating an export duty upon nickel ore and matte. ImPo
the duty.

M. LEoN SAY, of the French Chaniber of DeP3'e'
declares "no free traders now exist in France, and theret m

no prospect of the adoption in France of free trade prin'
ciples."_

Grip says "Direct taxation is a bogey with which t
frighten simpletons " According to this theory the PeoP
every civilized nation in the world except those Of
Britian and Grip are fools.

WITH a blare of trumpets that gave forth no
sound, the advocates, friends and defenders of the N.
March 5th marched triumphantly from Halifax to Vancou'er

carrying ail before them. 'Twas a glorious occasion.

THE Imperial Bank of Canada, whose head office "a*
P est;b-

Toronto, inform us that a branch of their bank has beentSl
lished in the town of Prince Albert, N.W.T. The 1 nPeka Î
one of the most substantial and reliable banking instituto
Canada.

-J
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"r yOu are run over by a bearse it is almost a sure signeh Will be a funeral in your faiily." - Outiy.
01 the 5th inst., the unrestricted reciprocity hearse, ran over

"'id badly mutilated the Grit party of Canada, and now the
eoQrners go about the streets.

T the request of the Toronto Globe we publish a beautiful
egorical picture in which Canada, represented as a beauti-
and lovely woman, is delighted at the enjoyment ber sons

e deriving froin the National Policy pie she has prepared for
ein. She keeps a supply of this pie constantly on hand.

cOnsequence of the Hungarian Government conceding
enPtion from taxation for a number of years to foreign

alists who will invest in industrial establishments in that

try, two large woolen mills are to be erected at Buda-
ýeth. The leaven of protection is doing its work in Hun-

9%ry.c

ay be freely confessed that Cwsar was not the kind of a
to be chosen for superintendent of a Sunday school,

tiei.e was Euclid ; but the square of the hypothenuse in a

an 4lgled triangle is equal to the two other sides for all
and it is equally evident that as a general who knows

ircumvent the enemsies of protection and maintain the

?ty of the N. P., Sir Jolhn takes the cake.

xCountryFire Brigades' Board, Melbourne, Victoria,1 COUfltr
alia, will expend a large sum of msoney for the equip-

t of fire companies in that place, and Mr. William Strath-
Judd, Secretary of the Board, is asking for descriptive,

1ogs and price lists of tire department apparatus, and
4es"'Of all kinds. Canadian 'nanufacturers of such goods

govern theniselves according to this information.

&s will please observe our beautiful allegorical picture
her page. Our special artist has done himself proud in

bie&tleg %0 pleasant and instructive a cartoon. Canada, God

'N erllore beautiful than ever, is beholding with benignant

t k d gratified expression of countenance her young men

t i the fruits of ber National Policy. They are eating

e.. cake. As long as the N.P. lasts the cake will

benefits of the McKinley law are again seen in the
mlent by a New York syndicate, with a capital of

f j 1  of a large smelting works in San Luis Potosi,
or the reduction of silver-bearing lead ore. This work

e the United Statea until the ore was barred out by
Adinley tariff."-Indianapolis Sentinel.

to biY the same sign Canada cani force American capitalists

o shimense works in this country for the manufacture
Steel by the imposition of an export duty upon nickel
inatte. Impose the duty.

4 t .nited States Government require the use of vast

tiltr *sOf nickel iin the construction of armor plates for
P~ ýar vessels Their country cannot produce the article,

rditibey have to look to Canada for it. With their charac-
1eltishness they maintain a high duty upon retined

nickel, but admit the ore and matte free. .his is calculated

to shut Canada out of any benefit that might accrue to her by

mianufacturing refined nickel. Canada lias the opportunity of

thwarting this selfish scheme by imposing an export duty upon

nickel ore and matte. Doing this would make her master of

the situation, and it would be in full accord with the N.P.

Impose the duty.

"IF the matter of reciprocity was left to the vote of the read-
ing people of Canada it is safe to say that three-fourths of the
numberwould favor closer commercial relations with the United
States. Editor Cassidey, of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

won't admit this now, probably, but he will have to acknow-
ledge it somne of these fine days."-Farmi Machinery.

This is one time when 'Eli" failed to "git thar." All of

the voters in Canada are "reading people" and many of them

prefer the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER for Sunday reading to

any other liiterature, therefore they understand that unre-

stricted reciprocity is not what they want. The Dominion

election of March 5th instant, should force "Eli " to acknow-

ledge the "offness " of his guess.

WITH our protective tariff," said Mr. Chute, an American,
"the Scotchmen can't compete with us in this country ; they
can't afford to pay the heavy duty on finished goods." He
went on to say that of the 40,000 hands in the jute mills of
Dundee, 17,000 belonged to families whose home was a single
room.-Monetary Times.

This means that if it were not for the N. P. this country

would be flooded with foreigai goods made with labor with which

we could not possibly compete as regards cheapness. The work-

ing classes of Canada, who are thrifty and well to-do as compared

with those in Dundee, will iesitate long before they will con-

sent to be reduced to the emergency of belonging to families

whose homes are a single room, as is the case with 17,000
hands who.are employed in the jute mills of Dundee.

"THE restrictionist organs object to the statement that "our
present tariff is a backwater which keeps back the stream of
progress." There is not a wage earner in London who has not
been taught the truthfulness of this statement by dire experi-
ence. High taxation is an effectual bar to prosperity."-
London Advertis'r.

The wage-earners in every city and considerable town in

Canada with the exception of London and the city of Quebec

differ widely from the Advertiser, as was shown at the late elec-

tion. There is no city or town in Canada that does not show

a higher condition of prosperity than London and Quebec ;
and if these cities desire to keep up with the procession of

Canada's rapidly advancing prosperity and greatness, they
must abandon and reject the advice of such pessimists as

the Advertiser and give hearty support to the N.P.

"WHAT is a tarif? It is a tax-a tax levied by the General
Government upon comumodities that the laboring man as well
as others use. It is a tax that takes hold of everything, from
the crown of your head to the soles of your feet ; that taxes
your ht, your coat, your vest, your breeches, your boots, your
shirt, each and every implement which you use in vour mechan-
ical, mining, fishing, lumbering and agricultural operations.
And now to tel me that to take the laboring man and tax him
frons the top of his head to the soles of his feet, and to tax
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him on everything that lie uses in his trade, and to tax him
heavily, is to benefit him, seemns to me to be nothing but
absurdity." -- lion. Oliver Jfonat.

You don't say so. Pray tell us now, Ollie, dear, lhow would
it be with direct taxation ? The laboring man of Canada
seemed to think differently from Mr. Mowat on March 5th.
The " absurdity *' is with Hon. Oliver.

"TuE January A merican speaks of Canada's consumption of
carpets as moderate, the size of the )ominion considered. For
all that, however, Canada is onie of the best foreign custoners
this country possesses, and it bas bought more carpets from us
last nionth, than Franee, Germiany and Belgium combined.
That is to say, tive millions of people in the DIominion spent
more money on British carpets than the eighty-five millions or
so included in the populations of the countries named."-A meri-
can Carpet and Upholsiery TIad/.

That is to say, during the year 1890 Canada imported from
the United States 66,424 yards of carpeting valued at $17,159,
while the importations from Great Britain aggregated 2,700,-
972 yards, valued at $1,124,567. The total importation of
carpets into Canada last year amounted to 2,776,791 yards
valued at $1,14 7,416, of which the United States furnished to
the extent of 1L per cent. only. That is to say, of all the
money spent by Canada last year for foreign carpets, out of
every 100 cents only 1i cents went for American carpet.

"PEOPLE imagine that Canada is what she was twenty years
ago, a big lumIber country with some large wheat fields in the
cleared tract. But Canada bas made proportionately as much
progress as ourselves during the last two decades, and the
factories that (lot the most populous provinces are competing
actively with our own. Nor are our northern neighbors back-
ward iii their desire to find a foreign market for their goods.
They propose to establish commercial agencies in Mexico,
Buenos Ayres, Rio de Janiero and other South Anierican
cities. A steamship connection is also contemplated, and this,
in connection with the Australian service, will insure a trans-
portation by means of which the introduction of raw materials
fromi countries such as we have menitioned will be allowed in
bond for export."--No' York Australasian.

Our esteened contemporary should have qualified its first
noun by pretixing the adjective pronoun " some." Some people
mnay imagine that Canada is what she was twenty years ago, but
the perspicac ty of the Australasian lias discovered an import-
anit fact that it lias done well to bring to the attention of its
readers. But most of these have probably discovered this
fact long ago from the advertising cards of Canadian manu-
facturers so liberally displayed in its columns. Canada is a
lvely and progressive element in the economy of American
civilization.

IN one of Esop's fables a story is told of a frog that wanted
to expand itself to the size of an ox. It was a con :eited idea
on the part of froggie, but the frog's conceit of its importance
was snall In comparison with that of The Manufacturer, of
Philadelphia. Hear it :-

" No amount of effort will serve to compensate Canada in
other quarters for obstruction of her trade with this country.
The McKinley bill intensified this longing, because it made
the Canadian situation actually desperate ; and now we find
even the Tories compelled to concede something to the demand
for reciprocity in order to maintain tteir hold on power. In
this condition of things we are asked to give the Canadiansi

outright free trade with us; to surrender control of our o
tariff and of our Customs houses. We have reached a Pe
where Canada must have better trade with us or suffer Vast
harmn. To give to her now ail the benefits that would COme
from annexation would be to postpone annexation indefinitely
To make the granting of free trade privileges conditional uPo
joining her lot with ours will be to hasten annexatioln. 'fb
destiny of Canada is to be absorbed in this Union, and
American ought to consent to any ararngement whichli
defer its fultilment."

This is a bad case of Anglophobia. A fly blister «is reco'
mended.

A DEVICE for the nagnectic separation of low grade iron Ores
lias been invented and patented in the United States and .p
ada, and works are now being erected at Coe HillOntan
where this device is to be put into practical operation, cc
trating the ores found in that vicinity. We are informed b'
Mr. S. J. Ritchie, who is interested in the enterprise, that neari
ail the necessary machinery for these works has been made, aThe
that operations will be commenced at an early day.
device is described as being a rotary magnectic separator, a
a plant recently erected at Dover, New Jersey has handled
mucli as seventy tons a day, taking ore containing oUlY froU'
20 to 40 per cent. of metallie iron and producing a concentra
containing 67 per cent. of iron, thus putting the prodUot
alnost on a par with the richest ores of the Lake SuP®rior
mines. Perhaps the most important feature in the deViCe
the removal of phosphorus. The presence of phosphorUs1
ores niakes them unfit for the Bessemer process. The machin
under consideration removed ail the phosphorus except a t
so that the concentrates were equal to the best Swedish Ore
for Bessemer use. The importance of this on the iron in
tries may be epitomized in the remark that "what the de8v'îio
to religion, phospiorus is to iron."

THE Toronto Globe calls attention to the remarks receit
made by Prof. Shaw at the South Laniark Farmers' Instie
which, it says, deserves the attention of farmers all over the
Province. Prof. Shaw is satisfied that the era of grow'ng
grain for selling is gone, and that the hope of the farwers for
the future lies in stock and stock products. With ProPer
attention to this matter lie believes that the value o
live stock could be increased from $1000oo00o to $2O00

.'d be000, and the export of live stock froni the Dominion Co ,dincreased to $70,000,000. This journal lhas frequently .
attention tothelarge andrapidly increasing trade of Canadaw
Great Britain in stock and stock products, and of the su Pe8.
advantages we have over the United States in this direction;a
we have also frequently shown the imîpossibility of Canada er
successfully contending with India and Russia in gro
wheat for the British market. Australia and South Amerl'*

may be able to send refrigerated dressed nmeats to Britain

cheaper than we can do, but Canada possesses natural ad"
tages in the shipment of live cattle to that country thAt
never be equalled by Australia, South Anierica or eVen
United States ; and it is these advantages that should 10k
us wealthy. These advantages now make Canadian C

worth from S8 to $10 per head more in the British unar
than Anierican cattle.
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HE charge that unrestricted reciprocity would prove detri Iron aund Wire Works," the " Toronto Rolling M ills and Forg
ental to Canada's best interests inasmuch as it niglt tend to ing Company,''and others about to locate will swell thet payiig
diish the importation of English nanufactured goods to industies of the town and augment its population. A largethe boinion, is fully met by the lon. Mr. Laurier, leader ofo .argt

the Canadian opposition. He denies that it is "veiled trea-,number of fne residences and business blocks have added to

and would make direct taxation in Canada antri inevitable its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples'
ult. On the contrary, he shows that the producing power wants. A perfect tire alarni systein, (the "Gaynor ") and an

t Canada is vastly in excess of the consuming power;andetitha asR onsquecenewnirkes mst1w ouD a( effcient systeut of water works, boti- now in operatioîî, withi
that a qmtabroad, a eers, electricli and improved streets now contemplated,

the United States with lier population of 65,000,000 peo-s re i 59 of kindred origin make of th, neighboring nation Canada's will add to the protection and the confort of the people and

4t arket."-Farni Jiachinery. their houses. Free sites, free water, and exemption from taxes

Just so. Carpets for instance. ('aada lias free wool. are inducements offered to first-class nanufacturers, and it is
th1ere are quite a number of carpet factories in Canada, but now acknowledged by ail that Toronto's western suburb, with

ey cannot supply tite home denarnd, and last year Canada its great continental railway connections, is destined to be
lmPortb]-- 7, h iti - -1 - - -- f-,1 -C da11 Dr ( Carleton isnnnpal- itp a C n rl I. areoni

y
il

dt
y

te

c

2,776,791 yards of carpet valuedat $1,147,416. 'l'lieO. Thie ii tîîg iiUoi e ,i,,uainua.

l.natdian duty on carpeting is 25 per cent. and the Anerican Chairnan of the Factory Committee.
Uty 50 per cent. The American duty on wool is I12 cents per

. The imports of American carpct into Canada last l le letween Prof. Huxley and the defenders of theology
ear Tus ha tleebetween.'rff.hH uxley and th defenders of theolog

eWere only 1- per cent. of the whole. Under unrestricted is still going on. The Pop0ar Scieure Monthly for April will have
eiProcity the Canadian duty would be advanced to the Ameri- an essay by the Duke of Argyll, entitled, " Professor Hulnxley on
%t level, and instead of paying 25 per cent. on the 2,700,972 the War-P>ath," in which the professor is charged with treatimg
rards - pCdtheological questions inconsistently with his treatment of scientific

e iported fronm Britain last year, we would have to pay subjects.
Per cent., or else buy high-price American earpet. it Good Hoisekeepin lias for its frontispiece in the March number

dbed a nice soft snap for Arnerican carpet manufacturers an illustrated poeum entitled - Sugaring Off," which is alniost as

o Sel anada at least 3,000,000 yards of carpeting wbene they enjoyable as a visit to the sugar-canp itself ; there are special
Canad a leas3,000 ,papers on the preparation of tish and oysters, one regarding Easter
sel"us only.66,000 yards. Declined with thanks. eggs, and several poens appropriate to the Lenten season. " At

Flood Time" is a beautiful story by Mary Clark Hluntington. and
there are the usual articles, serial and otherwise, touching all de-

S PECIALEDVCRTIT EM ENA VSS. partients of the hone life. Clark W. Bryan & Co., publishers,SPECAL DVER ISE ENT . Springfield, Mass.
--- - - --- - ---- WITH its issue for March 15, The Mechaitical Nc ws, of New York,

e a 4 isements il be acepted for this loation at the rate of tw'o began its twenty-tirstyear. With that issue, also, it appeared in anew
4 tword for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsequent form---that of a quarto of thirty-two pages, with an attractive cover.

. Suibscription $1. This change will be recognized as a desirable inprovemnent ; and it
is, moreover, in accordance with the prevailing tenidency of late

POR SALE, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchanan Mill years among journals of every class. In its new form 'l'h M ehn-

. Perty consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten- ical News will be more convenient for preservation, and will be
e Cmore than ever deserving of suci care in its iiiviting exterior, asWater power in connection with it, including the entire well as in the quality of its contents.

er furishedby the river, with real estate on both sides of D. LOTHROP & CO's magazines are unÌike clothes in this
r.n acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a respect : they will fit each member of the family, from baby-

h i farmnhood to old age. If you take Babylatdl for the first born, it will be

ainiig country surrounding an excellent location for ready for the second before the first lias grown to understand
tha , furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses Little Men and Women, etc. It is a remarkable fact, that any

at eqie ower. Also a splendid home and farm of 87 acres growing fanily can take all of Lothrop's magazines and each will

uthb not conflict with the other. If the efforts of this firm were
uildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information properly understood by those wio desire to educate a fanily of

at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan. children, their presses would be taxed to their utnost capacity.
Write to D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, Mass., and tell them the age
of your child and they will fit it with a magazine for from 50 cents

RISIto $2.40 per year ; finely illustrated.
ISNG TowN.-Thb Town of West Toronto Junction THE March Wide Awake bristles with good things, from Mar-

S es exceptional residential and business advantages, and garet Sidney's inimitable " Pepper Serial " to Miss Poulsson's

se"topeediy become the cief n"anufacturing centre of 1"Scandinavian Witch Story ;" fron Hon. John D. Long's article
't bose.pm on . Our Government," with its page portrait of Hamilton, to

Qr orninion. This town has the following railways, viz: Mrs.Wn. Claflin's letter on the " Behavior of Young Pcople to their

bir- Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern Elders and Superiors ;" fromOscar Fay Adais'illustrated "visit to
'Sion of.Winchester College to hear the boys sing the famous old commence-

oi) of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station) ; The Ton- ment song, " Dulce Donum," to Mrs. Ormsbee's graphic account
rey and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and of " How Grandmother's Spoons Were Made ;" from articles by

Pr bec tivisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in the learned men of the Snithsonian Institution to the four spark-
o Tresst r tling pages of original anecdote known as the "Men and Things

The town offers to large manufacturers free sites, pages ; these and many other stories, poems, pictures and articles
e at and exemption from taxation. Any information give a wide range of first-class family reading. Wii' A make is $2.40

Sthe saine wil be given upon application to Ro. a year. D. Lothrop Company, publishers, Boston.

FRoNi t lie Trades Publishing Company, Philadelphia, we have re-
'Town Clerk, or D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor. crived Kendrick's fifth annual Directory of the carpet and uphol-

stery industries for 1891. This work contains the old and new

tariff on carpet and upholstery goods, alphabetically arranged, the
ORONTo JUNCTIoN's ENTERPRISES -The ten large niames and addresses of the leading jobbers and retailers of carpets

tes Which have located at West Toronto Junction during and upholstery goods im the United States, and has been carefully
ePst ti havelocaedoa West toronto. JTe nuing edited at the office of the Anericain Carpet andl Upholstery Trade,

three years are all doing large trades. The "lBarnum Philadelphia. The tables of carpet and upholstery nanufacturers
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are of special value, disclosing at a glance the strength of the two
industries in the several states and towns. The number of looms
engaged on Brussels, tapestry, Wilton, velvet and ingrain carpets is
given in detail, while the definition and description of various car-
pet fabrics supplies information much in demand and difficult to
obtain. This Directory is the recognized authority on the subjects
treated on, and the price ($1.00 per copy), almost nominal, the labor
expended considered.

THE Illudsrated A merima for the week ending March 14th opens
with a timely article on the political situation in Canada and the
opposing leaders, which will be reaul with interest in view of the
spirited canvass just ended. The patriotisn of Ainerican women
is treated of in connection wNith an account of several organizatfons
formed by women recently to keep alive the menory of events in
American history. Some unique and charming sketches made at
the dog show in New York by Arthur .lule Goodman are given, to-
gether with descriptive text, and equally odd is an account of a visit
to a Chinese theatre. The question who will be the next Pope is
discussed with the aid of portraits of the most prominent Cardinals,
and the usual features of this news magazine go to make up an un-
commonly attractive iiunber. The frontispiece is a portrait of
Hon. Charies Foster, the new secretary (of the United States
Treasury.

Ooiiy for March is one of the strongest nunbers ever published.
Lovers of the dog will find that, as if anticipatir g the acquisi-
tion by an Anerican of the world-famed St. Bernard, Sir Bevidere,
it contains a St. Bernard article with his portrait by Moore, a perfect
gem of draughtsmaniship, to say nothing of the seven other cham-
pions which adorn it. Canoeists will enjoy the chatty episodic
manner in which C. Bowye-r Vaux tlls his "Tales by the Winter
Camp Fire." Yachtsmen will peruse with singular profit the tirst
chapter of Capt. Roosvelt Schuyler's " Evolution in Yacht Build-
ing ;" athletics, with equal zeal, the instruction which Prof. Aus-
tin imparts in " A Bout With the Gloves," and National Guards-
men the attractive article, "?How Old EnglaLd Trains Her Red
Coats." The cyclist and naturalist will find fresh tields of enter-
prise open to him in following the tracks of 0tting's special repre-
sentative through the Azores with rod, gun and camera, whilst in

Landscape Photography" Ellersie Wallace pours fourth from the
fund of his expbrience hints and directions of the greatest value.
Turning from these varied sports, pastimes and recreations, not for
getting " Association Football," which finds a champion in P. H.
Roberts,.the March Outingy concludes Edgar Fawcett's renarkable
novelette, "The Pink Sun," and contains a charming pastoral
romance, "' Gert," alone worth the price of the magazine.

A f-REAT many people have lately been swindled by so-called
prize competidions. the only object of which was to deceive the
public and realize money for the promoters. Mushroom journals
have sprung up and offered wonderful inducements to subscribers,
who, on taking the cunningly laid bait, found both the journal and
the prize worthless. The publishers of the Dominion Illistrated
have learned that doubts are expressed regarding the genuineness
of the offers they have made in connection with their prize compe-
tition. To set all doubts at rest they now anuounce that any dissat-
istied prize-winner in their competition may exchange a prize for the
cash value at wbich it is rated in their published list. Their only
object in offering prizes has been to secure a larger permanent cir-
culation, and to this end their journal has also been greatly en-
larged and inproved. The nature of the prize competition makes
it a beneticial literary exercise for all, apart altogether from the
question of prizes. A journal with a well-established reputation,
and which is constantly aiming to improve its literary and illustra-
tive contents is not of the sort that breaks faith with subscribers.
The response to their generous otffer has already been most gratify-
ing. On receipt of 12 cents in stamps the publishers (The Sabiston
Lithographing and Publishing Co., Montreal) will forward to any
address a sample copy of the journal with terme, full particulars, etc.

NEARLY everybody bas read in the daily papers of the terrible
Spring Hill colliery disaster, and nearly everyone bas sBhuddered iu
the reading. While the papers have given us a keen insight into
the terrible scenes that have taken place around that colliery
mouth, it bas remained for the Dowiuon Illustraled to portray the
awful calamity in a manner that cannot fail to touch even the
stoutest heart. From its pages the people of Canada will be able to
gaze on many of the sad scenes that have taken place im that little
mînng town of Nova Scotia. There are several illustrations of the
morgue, always surrounded by an inquisitive crowd, and the illus-
trations go still further and take us inside that grim building, and
show us bodies lying there awaiting identigcation. The cemetery
in illustrated several times, and there are pathetic views of a num-
ber of the simple funerals. Views of Spring Hill and the mine en-

trance comprise the remainer of the series, which will do more for
the relief fund than anything that could be written or said. The
remainder of the illustrations are excellent, and comprise afull
page portrait of Chief Louis, of the Micmac tribe ; Bousecours
Church, known to us so well ; repairing the steamer St. Lawrene
at Sorel ; a view of the Duke of Wellington's regiment, now qî
tered at Halifax ; the Bonsecours market fire, and several others'.
The letterpress is, as usual, excellent, containing much that in
terestng.

THE charming personality of the Princess of Wales in public ha
won her hosts of warm friends, but in The Ladies Home Jotl
for March Lady Elizabeth Hilary, her almost constant attendat
and a very intimate friend,gives us a glimpse at the Princess in ber
private life--a sweet woman and a sterling wife and mother worthy
of all the admiration which is bestowed upon her. The articlel'
richly illustrated, and will attract as wide attention as wil Mrs.
T. Barnum's discussion, " Moths of Modern Marriages,'which
pears in the same number. It is to be regretted that Mrs. Barn
has not written more, as this, her first published article, shows a
singular power and grace. Quite interesting in their way are*t e
delightful portrait sketch of Mus. Gladstone, by a bright Am0erica
girl who recently spent a day with her, and the excellent artics by
Mrs. .lenness-Miller and Miss Hooper on " Dressmaking as a pr-
fession." Mrs. A. D. T. Whit.ney's brilliant serial, "A Gold
Gossip," ; Mary E. Wilkins' story, " A Rustic Comedy," illustra
by Kemble ; suggestive articles by Rose Terry Cooke and Misa
Garde on " Self-Support and Gynnastics for Girls ;" George
Cable's second paper on " Teaching the Bible," and crisp contribU.
tions from Anna Katharine Green, Marshall P. Wilder and 1 r
kiah Butterworth are some of the salient features of a nulnbe
which lias not a weak spot anywhere. Issued at $1.00 a year by tb#
Curtis Publishing Company, 433 and 435 Arch St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

CUSTOMS DECISIONS.

Tu: following decisions have been made by the Board of Cust0I
since the revision of the tariff by Parliament, in force on and after
March 28, 1890 :

Artists' color boxes, japanned, 35 per cent.; Apricots, green,
per cent. irebBone dice, 20 per cent. ; Bone counters, 20 per cent.; O
extract, $2 gal and 30 per cent.; Beads, composition and vegtibeC ; 1300ivory, lm bulk, 40 per cent.; Boxwood rules, 35 per cent.; -Per
hair pins, 30 per cent.; Blotters, printed but not illustrated, P
cent.; Buttons, collar and sleeve, made of rubber, 5c. gros an
per cent.; Buttons, collar, gold, gold plate, brass, pearl and
25 per cent.; Buttons, cuff, gold and gold plate, 25 per cent. d 0
tons, shoe, made of papier inache or composition, 5c. gross ail
per cent.; Bead necklets, gold and silver, 35 per cent.; deok,
prayer, strung permancntly on wire, etc., 35 per cent.; Bead 35Pe
lets, glass, 35 per cent.; Beads and shell bracelets combined, P
cent.; Butter and cheese triers, 35 per cent.; Bath tubs, ferti'
tstted up in frame or stand of wood, 35 per cent.; Bone meal fefw
lizer, 20 per cent.; Brass tubes, tinned, 30 per cent. &. a

Curd knives, 35 per cent.; Carpenters' rules, 35 per cen.,s C
tile soalp mu cakes, not perfumed, 2c. per pound ; Canvas shoes•
per cent.; Cinchona bark, powdered, 20 per cent. CAPO'

Extract of heinlock bark, 20 per cent.; Electroliers, if not2 .rhIe of being used for any other purpose than electric lights,
cent.; Electric meters, 25 per cent.

Fisi pumnace, 20 per cent. chiO*
(C un tools, such as reloading sets, etc., 35 per cent.; Gutln, d 0

or sappato guim, 20 per cent.; Green baize, 20c. per pound 8
per cent., Galvaniized iron sinks, 35 per cent.; Galvanized bol
35 per cent.

Hay knives, unfinished, $2 per dozen and 20 per cent. catiC
Iron shelf brackets, 30 per cent.; Iron drums, containing.cua

soda (sec. 8 Tariff Act), 20 per cent.; Insurance blanks, CIrc.
etc., not illustrated, 35 per cent.; Insurance blanks, circulars, te
if illustrated 6c. per pound and 20 per cent.; India rubber f
beds, 35 per cent.3

Machine bits, when imported separately fron machiner 35
cent.; Mince meat, l'e. per pound and 35 per cent.; hus' r
spawn, 20 per cent.; Middlings, a low grade flour, 75 cents
barrel..g5

Nubian enamel or baking Japan varnish, 20c. per galloal
per cent.; Nectarines, green, 20 per cent. pyes

Potted and specially prepared meats, 3c. per pound; ;Pick,
or moulds, lic per pound, but not less than 35 per cent.;Flati
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lrilners or electric fuses, 35 per cent.: Photographie dry plate
erlsion, 20 per cent.

Rubber balle, ornamented, 25 per cent.; Rhubaib roots, pow-
ered, 20 per cent.
Sheet rubber, soft, 25 per cent.; Scythe stones 30 per cent.
1ýran1sfer pictures or ornaments, 6c. per pound and 20 per cent.;

Plet paper, 25 per cent.; Tallow stearine, 3c. per pound ; Tur-
r4eric, ground, free.

'ses, 35 per cent.
Woudeii nmallets, 35 per cent.; Whip lashes, 50c. per dozen and
per cent,; Whip stocks or handles with leather loop on end, 50c.

Per dozen and 30 per cent.; Wood doorknobs, plain, unmounted, 25
lir cent.; Wheat screenings, 15c. per bushel; Woods' medical and
llegical monographs, 15 per cent.

CANADIAN WOOL GROWERS AND PROTECTION

the recent political campaign Mr. Henry J. Bird, of
ebridge, Ont., a large manufacturer of woolen goods, wrote a
r g;ving his views as to how the N.P. benefited the Canadian
grower, and showing the relative prices of wool before and

Ce the adoption of our present system of protection, from which
% take the following

, call your attention to the fact that in recent years the
tduction of wool in the Australasian and South African Colonies
T developed to such an enormous degreë that the price bid at the

don Colonial Wool Sales virtually regulates the price of all
l01 the world over except in so far as modified by local tariffs and
utreinents. These sales take place quarterly, lasting four to six

1eeks and are frequented by buyers from all the principal European
'd Anerican wool manufacturing centres. In 1885 the wool sold

Ir nted to ninety million dollars, of which sixty million dollars'
trthas re-exported. How insignificant then in comparison with

se igures is the amount that Canada puts on the market or the
riLtion in price we could effect.

oW, I find by the trade tables compiled under the direction of
. W. Rawson that the average price of these Colonial woolsbeen steadily decreasing for the past twenty-seven years, his

%'tfigures given in pence and decimals of a penny for the alter-
Years as follows :

DATE. AVERAOE PER POUND.
1864....................................18.02
1866..................................17.59
1868.................................14.36
1870.....................................14.42
1872 ................................... 14.51
1874....................................14.71
1876.....................................14.54
1878. ................................ 13.90
1880.....................................13 66
1882.....................................12.27
1884.....................................12.09
1885.................................10.05
1886................................ 9.08

t > th e Australians have recently been at great expense in get-
theM ost improved breeds of fine wool sheep so as to enable
id to supplant the fine wools in the Eurôpean Continental Market;
VR Yet, notwithstanding this great improvement in the intrinsic

of their wools the price in 1886, the last year of which I have
I'lY statistics, is only just over the half of what it was in 1864.

atul . ol has gone down everywhere, and we cannot help it ; but
"Id t layS within our means to mitigate this fall to a certain extent

e Will see which of our Canadian parties have been doing this.
t Ian' writing for Muskoka and Parry Sound farmers, I will

e d them of the prices I have paid them during the nineteen
e have been privileged to receive their ever-increasing-patron-

e and to avoid error will confine myself to cash prices except
1irnake special mention.

4deane here in 1872 when Sir John A. Macdonald was in power,
tht year I paid the highest price I have ever given for wool.

0 ear I bargained with Mrs. Shaw for her wool at 42 cents cash

4ents trade and bought Mrs. Thos. Fitzmaurice's at 45 cents
but as I could not get much in Muskoka I bought from

oraie Graham&Lount, of Barrie, at 50 cents fleece and 45 cents

t1,Very next year Alex. Mackenzie having come into power,
lean years commenced, and wool took such a sudden and

Nool jIe fali, far in excess of the gradual outaide fall, that I bought
th centa. And in the following years kept lowering as shown

owing list of average cash prices :-

1874 -26 cents to 28 cents bought of J. Hallan, Toronto>, at 28
cents and 35 cents.

1875-26 cents to 28 cents bought of .J. Hallam, Toronto, at 25
cents and 30 cents.

1876--20 cents to 25 cents bought of Bingham, Orillia, at 20
cents.

1878-20 cents to 27 cents bought of Ogle, Orillia, at 22 cents and
25 cents.

1879-17 cents to 18 cents.
1880-24 cents to 28 cents W. H. Spencer 25 cents ; Leadley,

Toronto, 24 cents, 27 cents, 31 cents.
1881-22 cents to 24 cents.
1882-18 cents to 24 cents mostly 21 cents.
1883-17 cents to 20 cents " 20
1884-17 cents to 24 cents " 20
This is, I think, proof absolute that while the general decline in

the price of wool is universal the drop in Canadian took place
almost entirely during Grit administration and has been altogether
checked by the influence of our National Policy, although the Eng-
lish market went down over 34 per cent. or about 9J cents per lb.
between 1878 and 1886. Also, that in spite of this continued fall in
the English market our National Policy actually raised the price for
some years, for the low price reached in 1879 was before the trade
policy of Sir John had time to act upon our commercial market, and
I am even now paying fully as nuch as I did in 1879, for this past
season I paid 24 cents cash for good lots and never less than 18 cents
for ordinary broken wool.

The improvement in combing machinery which now enables them
to work on much finer and shorter wool than formerly, bas also
tended to force our Canadian wools out of the fine worsted market ;
and the recent fashions for soft finished goods in preference to ard
finished has also militated against the use of long wools.

So that all things considered I think our farmers have much reason
to be thankful that our N. P. bas enabled Canadian manufacturers
to use so large a quantity of wool and to give the price that we
have paid which most certainly we could not have done under Free
Trade.
As regards the profits we are alleged to have made, I can safely

assert that while I do a very much larger trade and pay a higher
rate of wages under Sir John's reign than under Hon. Alex. Mac-
kenzie's, I do not make as much per lb of wool worked ; nor do I
even expect to make as much per working hour.

THE NEW TEXTILE SUBSTITUTE.

THE utilization of pine tree leaves for the manufacture of bagging,
matting, etc., bas become an industry of recognized importance,
and in North Carolina a company has for sone time been in opera-
tion for thus producing matting and bagging, with a capacity of
2,000 yards, the material being in every respect equal te jute, as
well as cheaper. The process appears to be a simple one. The
leaves of the long-leaf pine are gathered in a mass, and, on being
weighed, are thrown into a large vat, where they are boiled in
alkali at a low temperature for about twelve hours ; then, after
being thoroughly soaked in the sane vats, they are taken by a con-
tinuous automatic process through the rubbing, wringing, carding,
drying, recarding, drawing, roving, winding and weighing machines,
in the latter of which the substance becomes an excellent article of
bagging, and, after going through a calendering apparatus, is ready
for use and the market. After leaving the wringer the process
of manufacture is very nearly identical with that of cotton goods.
As a material for upholstering purposes and for carpet lining it is
found well adapted. It appears that for every foot of pine timber
there is one pound of green leaves ; nor is the tree at all injured by
this treatment. Though capable of being worked up succesfully
into the other fabrics above named. The principal use of the leaves
thus far bas been for the manufacture of bagging.--Boston Jonrnal
of Commerce.

IN an interview in Detroit a few days ago, C. H. Brotherton, of
Port Arthur, a leading Canadian capitalist, known recently in con-
nection with thé development of the Sudbury nickel mining dis-
trict, said that it is only a matter of two or three years, at the out-
side, when iron ore will be shipped from the Ontario district near
Port Arthur. "Together with several others I have 2,000 acres of
land located for iron," says he, "and we are this winter surveying
10,000 acres more. The Canadian Government requires us to make
our own surveys, and.pay $2 an acre besides, but it gives an abso-
lute title. Mr. Van Hise, State geologist of Wisconsin, Mr. Pumn-
pelly, of Providence, R.I., and Mr. Smyth, a Michigan geologist,
have also just purchased 10,000 acres all for iron."
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CIflte t v f Ctu/tMt/u/
This uieprtment oft/te " Canadian, M<uuacturer " ois consiered oj

specw'ol ralite t our readers because of the informatiou oined there-
t. ith( a t400w to ost tniuyii its interesting features, frinds <re in-

rited to contribute any itemts of intformaution coming to their knoiledge
rearcdu,:1  . *<ntuadian otmanufacturiîy enterprises. Be coi iSe fod
txplicit. State facts c , qiing correct naime aud adiress of personor. irlt alluede< to, an id notur 'of busiiess. Sobscription $1.

THE carriage factory of Messrs. Fralick Bros., at Picton, Ont., was
destroyed by tire March 4th.

THE furniture factory of Messrs. fless Bros., at Listowel, Ont.,was destroyed by fire March 8th.
TH E manufacture of Martini rifle amunition is tot be begun at the

Dominion cartridge factory at the city of Quebec.
THE McLaren Lumber Mills at Ottawa, which were recently

destroved by fire, are to be rebuilt the coming season.
MR. WNi. H. HUTCHINS is about erecting a three-storey brick

machine shop on Ontario Street, Toronto, at a cost of $2,000.
THE spool factory of the Spool and Excelsior Company. New-

castle, N.B., was destroyed by fire, March 4th, loss about $5,000.
MESSRs. PATErRSON & CORBIN, St. Catharines, Ont., have been

voted a bonus of $9,000 by that town to induce them to erect their
proposed large street car factory there.

THE Ottawa Powder Company, Buckingham, Que., is being
mtcorporated with a capital stock of $25,000, and will manufacture
gun and blasting powder, fuses, detonators, etc.

MESSRS. GRAHAM, HORNE & Co., Vermillion Bay, N.W.T., have
been offered a bonus of $8,000 by Fort William, N.W.T., to
renove their saw mill from the former to the latter place.

THE Maclaren Lumber Company, of British Columbia, have
begun the erection of another large saw mill at Barnet, that Pro-
vince. It will be as large as the one already in operation there.

TUE Tironto )rop Forge Company, Toronto ais being incorporated
with a capital stock of $40,000, to manufacture iron, steel and copper
forgins, architeet ,ral and other iron work. Head oftice, West
Toronto Junction.

MESSRS. iRQîIME & GooDINo are erecting a saw mill at Okan-
agan Mission, It C. The mill, the machinery for which is now on
its way frotm Ontario, will have a twenty-tive horse-power engine,
a tliirty horse-power boiler and a planer, butting saw and shingle

uill attached.

THE Essex Brass & Iron Company, of London, Ont., has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $30,000, for the purpose of
carryimg on a general brasa and iron foundry business, includingthe
manufacture of all kinds of brasa, iron and other metal goods,
electrical and other machines and appliances.

THE Deseronto Navigation Company, Deseronto, Ont., will build
a fine side-wheel passenger steamer to ply on the route between
Picton and Trenton, Ont. She will be 160 feet long, 22 -feet wide
and 9 feet deep , will have accommodations for 800 passengers, and
will have a guaranteed speed of 18 miles per hour.

IT is reported that Mr. Clarence DeBeck, lately of the Brunette
mills, New Westninster, B.C., lias completed arrangements for
starting a large saw mill concern on the northwestern coast of the
manland. The mill will have a cutting capacity of 100,000 feet
per day, and will be a modern concern in every respect.

As order has been given by the Windsor, Walkerville & Am-
herstburg Street Railway Company to an iron concern in Johns-
town, Pa., for 225 tons of rails and ten cars, with electrical mach-
nery for operating the latter. It is expected that the cars will be

running as far down Detroit river as Brighton Beach by June lat.
THE large band saws used in Messrs. Stetson & Cutler's PleasantPoint mil and in Messrs. A. Cushing & Co's mill give splendid

satisfaction. They saw the lumber smoother than other saws, make
less saw-dust and save a board or two in almost every good sized
log, or about 1,000 feet of lunber in every 8,000 sawn.-Bt. John,
N. B. Gazette.

THERE is situated at Niagara Falls, Ont., the T. Martin & Bro.
Manufacturing Company with a capital stock of $350,000. They
have erected a large brick mill 5Ox15O emplWing fifty hands and
are increasing this number. They claim to be the only firinil theDominion weaving suspender braces, garter webs, braids, cords,

etc. The N.P. is to blatme for the establishiment of this solid con-
Cern.

A TEST was made of the new electric street railway in Fort
Rouge, Winnipeg's southern suburh, last week, and everything
worked admirably. It was voted a great improvement over the
horse cars now in use in the city. This is said to be the first
Edison electric railway systeni put in operation in Canada, and the
car used for the test was the first car of the kind built in Canada.
Winnipeg still leads. - 'Wîinipeg Cometerciul.

ARRANGEMENTS have been made between the Canadian Pacific
R4ilway and the Furness Line for the shipment of Ottawa lunber
over the C.P.R., and thence to Great Britain by the Furness Lin"
steamers. This lumber was formerly shipped from Portland, Me'
and Boston, and the fact that such an arrangement bas been made
goes to show that Canadian freight going to Portland, Me.. and
Boston, can be handled t advantage at St. John in winter.

THE Dominion Leather Board Company, of Montreal, have Pur-
chased the property and water power at Sault au itRecollet, near
Montreal, formerly owned by Messrs. McNeven & Co., which Co"'
sists of saw mil], grist miiill and the well-known paper njils Of the
Sault au Recollet Paper Company, and are making extensive alter-
tion there, and will move their leather board and friction board
mill there. They will continue to manufacture roofing, sheathing
and lining felts in the paper mil.

THE Dominion Suspender Company, of Niagara Falls, Ont., hav
just come out victorious on a patent arbitration case over their
' Hercules brace." A firn in the United States attempted to get

a similar brace patented, but the Government arbitrator decided
that the Dominion Suspender Company were the first and original
inventors of this valuable patent. The Americans thought they
were the first to get out a new article, but they found this brace
had been on the market in Canada ayear before.

MR. JAMEs HoUGOH, JR., the artistic printer and bookbiider
Guelph, Ont., bas sent us. an elegant pocket souvenir containing
specimens of the work done by him. These specimens illustrate
the character of the fine job work he is prepared to turn Out On
short notice, and the variety of thein indicates that Mr. Hough 10
fully acquainted with his business and has all necessary facilit.ke
for doing it His establishment is very large and is equipped W.1b
everything that could be desired in executing the very best Jo
work. He will take pleasure in answering all enquiries.

THE new sewer pipe machinery bought for the Victoria Pottery
and Terra Cotta Company was tested yesterday afternoon. After
considerable examination the pipe was found to be superior to a1
before manufactured. The company are building large addition£t
their already well equipped establishment. Four new boilers have
been purchased, and, besides the old engines which are in use, a
new 100-horse-power engine is in operation. Pan mills have been
ordered from Akron, Ohio, and three or four more bur kil0

are to be built. More drying buildings are projected, and it i
expected that all the above work will be completed within the neX
thirty days -Victoria, B.C., Colonist.

MES.SRS. A. HARRIS, SONS & Co., Brantford, Ont., have selt 
their 1891 illustrated catalogue descriptive of their labor-saving
harvesting machinery manufactured by them, comprising co
binding harvesters, mowing machines, horse rakes, self-deliveryrakes, etc. All the various machines manufactured by this con
pany are finely illustrated so that the construction and operation
of them is made perfectly intelligible ; and appropriate readi1
matter describes the advantages of their use and the improvement
that have been made in them from tinte to time since they were first
introduced. The company maintain branch warehouses and agel0cies in every important town in Canada from Nova Scotia toBriti
Columbia, also in Great Britain, Europe, Australia, New Zealan
and South America.

THE new tobacco factory of Messrs. George E. Tuckett & Son.
Hamilton, is claimed to be the finest, largest and best arrange.
Canada, and the full equal of any in the United States. It ilbrick, vith red stone trimmings, four stories and basement, withextensions for engine-house and bonded warehouse. The buildîI
is 200 feet long by 75 feet wide, and the extensions are 40160.
is substantially built, special pains having been taken to make it a
near fire-proof as possible, as well as comfortable and healthy
the employees. The factory is connected with the tobacco warehoUto
by a tunnel 150 feet long. The casing room, which is 200x75 feerhad not a pillar in it. The rolling room has tables for 300 stene dand rollers. The second story is used for drying and packingbthe first for packing and shipping. The offices are 4inished in bleash. The basement is used for cutting and packing. There are t1
elevators, and the stairs are iron with stone landings.
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E Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co. inform us that they have Bruce, auditor, and others, including Major Hughes and several

te'Y completed an improvement in the form of a small "split " passengers. The passengers, as well as officials and the inventor,
Pulley, and that they can now supply to power usera and the trade 1 were greatly pleased with the effect, although the apparatus is not

r general their patent wedge split pulley, in any size to within constructed exactly as desired or as directed. The plan is as

O1e inch of diameter of shafting. A perfect sniall split pulley follows: Air enters the car from above through a trumpet.shaped

1any size, as small as three inches in diamneter and any funnel and opens over water in a tank, there depositing dust and

Width of face, can now be had froni stock as in the case with cinders ; thence it passes into the car ; in wnter, around coils of
their regular stock pulleys. This will b-e considered a great heatéd pipe in the top of the tank, and in summer time around ice.

aantage by power users throughout the Dominion. A special It is distributed along each side of the ceiling in pipes, cach having

prbce list has been issued for this pulley, and will be cheerfully a continuous slot opening. No draught or inconvenience is experi-

14ailed on application. This company inform us that they are enced. The vitiated air is drawn off by separate apparatus on the

kept constantly busy filling orders for their belt and rope pul- induction plan. A further great advantage is that by a neat device

Wey which are~now very generally introduced from coast to coast. air in any desired quantity enters the car when standing by the

Iey invite investigation, and a trial from inanufacturers wanting apparatus used to exhaust when mn motion. The trial trip was nost

Pulleysand who have not yet tried the "Dodge " ratent. satisfactory, ail that was clainned by Mr. Hughes being accomplished

171E Cant Bros.Company, of Gaît, Ont., have just brîught out with the additional advantage that scarcely any warmth was reqluired

E t double rio andcut off saw which is especially esigned for froni the ordinary heating apparatus. Indeed, steam had to be

euteng to accurate unifor lenoth ail kinds of material used fo shut off almost entirely, though in the other cars the full supply
tro anc t uwas required, and even then it did not prevent the windows from

1ture and cabinet factories. It bas two table frames, each four frosting. In other coaches, too, the snow, as usual, sifted under
long, which can be rapidly adjusted to suit any length of the doors and around the windows. In the trial car none came in.

rial from eight inches up to six feet six mihes long ; after On the contrary, it was all nelted under the doors, a proof that the
Wih the operator cani cut off borth ends of the inaterial at onme
chthe aboerat cnuTffbth e f te mf a pressure was outwards, not inwards. In addition to furnishing

atoaboubut the arbors squ a ete reion, remain pure fresh air, and extracting the vitiated atmosphere without
,futhearborscarrying the saws can be raised or lowered by opening the doors or windows, the invention will, during winter

5 of a hand whieel. The machine has a sliding cross-cut guage months, effect a great saving in heating power. The air comting in
.Ch can be readily adjusted for different lengths, and which can warmed does not require further heating. The verdict of passe-

istantly removed or replaced. One table frame has a ripping gers and oficias was that t h systein seemed perfect. The

&ge Which can be levelled to varying angles. No sliding carriages sinmplicity of the apparatus is a marked feature of is construction

uecessary, as the arrangement of the guages is such that one and operation. A pail or two of water poured into the tank when

e tor can work with a ipping saw and the other a cut both necessary is all the attention required. It may be fitted to any car
4' < f the niaterial at once any length fromn twenty-two inches tonesari.a ee rqued Itayb tedtancr

ete m at any time, and is self-operating. Major Hughes has also invented
T· a mneans of effectively supplying both upper and lower berths in

rwu!e miiany industries must start up in the vicinity of Fredericton sleeping cars with pure air, tempered to suit the season. A plan

hritiin a short period there cai be no doubt. The facilities are for the proper ventilation of the great Intercolonial railway black-

ere, and the energy ; ail that is wanted is the capital. This must smith and iron working shops where the smoke is oftentimes very
t , for where there is a good chance for a profitable investment dense, has also been submitted by the sane gentleman, and meets

'10oon taken. The Maine company, that lately purchased the with approval from officers and others interested.- St. John, N.B.,
000 acres of land on the Keswick and tributaries intend in the Sun.

tr future to erect a large pulp mill with the best machinery at

eortli Forks of Keswick, called Corn Ridge streain, about two
Ili from Zealand station, on the northern division of the C. P. R. PLASMATIC METALLIC LATHING.

th W Brunswick. The whole country is heavily wooded with all
e hard woods, and the land is nost carefully guarded, not a stick

e for a handspike being allowed to be cut, and no one is per- THE Metallic Roohing Company of Canada, 84-90 Yonge Street,

tted to tap the maples for sugar sap. There is talk also that this Toronto, have sent us an illustrated circular having reference to the

noany will erect saw mills at Cardigan station on the same rail- Hiayes patent plasmatic metallie lathing manufactured by them,

S for the manufacture of ail kinds of small hardwood goods, such from which we learn the following facts:

o uit boxes, brushes, broom ihandles, lasts, furniture and many The "Hayes " systeni of lathing is composed of sheets of iron or

,.Cr things. These factories must employ a great arnount of steel, over the surface of which, at near intervals, are openinga

th and will be a benefit to this city, as the trade must flow in 5.16 by 1 of an inch, produced by a process of puncturîmg. The

eciM direction. These are but the forerunners of others yet to flanges around the openings are pressed forward and curled back-

e.-Fredericton, NB., Gleaner. wards, forming lips and hooks which clinch or hold the inortar to

L.& .t ei the surface of the sheets, while at the base of each opening is formed

b 8Rn . . L. GooDHUE & Co., manufacturers of leather beltmg, a matrix into which the mortar is pressed and by which perfect

e t'ville, Que., have sent us an interesting pamphlet having refer- dovetailed clinches or bonds are obtained. The process imparts to

to belting manufaotured by them, and contaimng a large the sheets an undulated surface, giving additional strength thereto.
t nt of valuable information incident to the use of bt for the The mortar or plastering niaterial is spread over the surface of the

thlei firm informs that they have oef sheets embedding the lips and hooks and fidling the mnatrix, thereby
thargest and best equipped tanneries in the Dominion, where permitting a degree of coalescence, which insures most perfect and

'Y tan ail the leather used in making their belting. They use substantial work, without sagging or deflection, and imparting a

tae oselY selected heavy steer hides. Their leather is pure bark inost surprising solidity and firmness, that of a stone-like character.
lar no acids or chemicals being used. They claii# to have the Ribs are also introduced at intervals over the surface of the sheets.
en et and <most completely equipped belt factory im Canada ; they The rigidity is not equalled in any other known method of hollow
i4 rioy the best known methods of stretching the leather before it wall or ceiling construction.

. and for al the belts ten inches wide and over the No cracking or falling away of the surface of wall or ceiling can

1idther(18 cut and stretched from centre of hide and into the proper occur, neither can it be removed in any other manner but byth
aO Or each heit. A page of the pamphlet is devoted to giving mechanical operation of picking it off by particles.

fn barisone of rubber, gutta percha and canvas with leather, the There is an entire freedom from expansion or contraction or any
i g xceedingly interesting to consumers. Other terest- organic action which will disrupt, strain, or in any manner injure

lae 'atter refers to the merits of hemlock and oak-tanned leather, the bond. A plain plate of iron when subjected to great heat will
eather, the grades of belting the firm make, telegraph cipher become distorted ; but a perforated or punctured plate is that

14, suggestions regarding the use of leather belting, etc.. also a assumption of form which cannot in itself be deetroyed or affected
ing thluber of testimonials f rom belt users all over Canada regard- by fire or water, separately or combined, no matter how fierce the
&& t eexcellence of the belts supplied themî by Messrs. Goodhue action may be.

'wi, This lathing is extensively used in the heating trade for coverin

th systei of ventilating railway carriages was exemplified on pipe chases, bot air flues, and for purposes where great variation o

(Ie ( gbec express from Moncton, reaching St. Jh Wednesday temperature exists. Steam boilers and steam pipes have been mos

"Il, .l One of the coaches was fitted with theapparatus recently successfully jacketed, and when subjected to critical exaiinatio

YedbMajor Sam Hughes, of the Victoria, WVaîrder, Lindsay, both in a cold and a heated condition have proved under every cir
a e i trip was uitnessed by Messrs. D. White, master cumstance to be very satisfactory, thus setting at rest any questio

*a UUle trial trilVî'as %N foresî cf tessrs.în1)(lepaitle iiit ; A acet evr stsatry hsstin trs yqeto
as to the organic action of expansion or contraction.

f
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THE DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL.

THE Detroit tunnel project bas received a set-back for the tim
being. The question of bridging or tunneling the Detroit river wa
passed upon by a board of Government engineers over a year ag
in favor of the tunnel, and subsequently a bill was passed by th
House authorizing the Detroit company to construct the tunnel
The tunnel was to have been built by à hydraulip ram system saii
to be greatly superior to the methods employed at the St. Clai
tunnel, in that the ram burrowed through the earth like a mole,
the cylindrical plates being drawn out like the sections of a portabl
cup, leaving the tunnel complete as it advanced. The inventior
received the approval of the Government engineers. The compan3
was organized with Luther Beecher of Detroit at its head, and wa
to be conmenced as soon as the bill authorizing it passed the Senate
The bill was hung up in the Senate Commerce Committee by Senatoi
McMillen, who, although earnestly favoring the tunnel, wae
unwilling that the prosecution of such an important work should
depend on the whim of Beecher. Beecher is a millionaire, but
decidedly erratic, not to use a stronger term. One of the largesi
hotels in Detroit, which lie owns, is standing idle, and lie wil
neither sell, rent or occupy it. Senator McMillen declared that as
long as Luther Beecher was connected with the company the reso-
lution should not be passed. Thereupon Henry McCheever, the
attorney for the company, went to Detroit and induced D. M.
Ferry, the seed man, and other prominent business men to go in
and eliminate Beecher. He returned to Washington last week in
high feather, expecting MeMillen to withdraw his opposition, but
the Michigan Senator received telegrans fron Ferry and the othor
gentlemen interested saying that Beecher refused to take a back
seat and that they had dropped the whole thing. This knocked the
bottom out of McCheever's schQme, and McMillen put his foot
down on the resolution, and says he will keep it there. The Detroit
river ought not to be spanned with a bridge. Each succeeding
season of navigation f ully proves the righteous judgment formed by
the U. S. A. Engineers regarding the requirement4 of commerce at
large. and while the tunnel project may be delayed, its accomplish-
ment is a certainty in the future. The increasing cross river trafficis already becoming a source of great danger to the general tonnage
of the lakes, and a comnodious tunnel will soon become an
imperative necessity for the best interesta of commerce.--Marine
Re'iew.

AN IMPORTANT CANADIAN INDUSTRY.

THE Gutta Percha and Rubber Manfacturing Company of Toronto,
of which Mr. H. D. Warren is president, is one of the most inport-
ant manufacturing concerns in Canada, and its existence most
strongly emphasizes the benefit the N.P. has been to the country.
In answer to enquiries Mr. Warren states that his company began
the manufacture of their specialties in this city in 1884 as a branch
of an American company bearing the same name, and that its pros-
perity was so great that the interests were divided, Mr. Warren
assuming the management of the Toronto concern in 1887.

He says that since that time, under the National Policy,they have
mncreased the volume of their business threefold, and that last year
they paid out in wages for manufacturing im Toronto over $52,000.
When the concern started in 1887 there was not a rubber coat of
any description made in Canada. f The tariff thon was 35 per cent.
on these goods. The Ainerican common rubber coat laid down in
Toronto in those days cost the wholesaler at least $2.25. This com-
pany in 1887 started to sell their coats at $2.14 and manufactured
them in Toronto. To-day they are selling the same coat to the
trade at less than $1.50. This is the coat used by farmers and
mechanics. Three years ago there was not a coat of this kind made
im Canada, whereas now there are at least three firms in the busi-
ness and importation lias practically ceased.

The customer formerly had to pay fromt $4.50 to $6.00 for this
article, and to-day he canî purchase the same article at retail for
$1.75. That is to say, that the customer to-day buys at fifty cents
less than formerly the wholesaler paid, and at least $3 less than he
bought for when Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was in power. Last
year the firm did more business than in any previous year, and dur-
îng January and February of this year more business than in any
two months of any previous year. Considering these facts, Mr.
Warren asks why should lie, as a manufacturer, desire a change in
the trade pohicy ? The following are soie of his reasons why he
desires to see the National Pohicy contiif. His business has
increased to such an extent that he desires to enlarge his manufac-
turing premises, the plans of which have been already drawn.

This means new plant, new buildings and an increase in the ni'tn
ber of employes. Should unrestricted reciprocity have b0e"

e adopted he would have closed is Toronto factory and stop payieß
s over $52,000 per year here for labor. He would have to remoifO

l his factory to New York or Chicago for the reason, as he says, th
e tne Ainerican people will not buy Canadian manufactured gtods.
. There is a large surplus of rubber manufactured goods of poor quality
d in the United States at present waiting for a chance to flood Canada.
r These goods the manufacturera would not dare to offer on the

American market. and would simply make a dumping ground of the
Dominion.

n When asked if the Canadian manufacturers would not in timte be
y able to compete with those of the United States, Mr Warr'o
s answered that manufacturera in the United States go in for special

ties, whereas mn Canada all kinds of goods are manufactured by the
r existing firms. Before these firms could establish a trade in the
s United States they would be crushed out by the combines across the

border. The Canadian customer to-day is purchasing bis rubber
t wants at a less cost than the American and getting a better 110li1
t of goods. If the tariff ia made to conform with that of the Uni,
l States their goods will flood us out, and in a short time the prices

will raise to the level of those in the United States.

THE LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES IN THE WORLA

THE Grand Trunk Railway are having built four locomotive, for
use in the St. Clair tunnel which will be the largest machiOs 0
the kind in the world. One of them was finished a few days ag'
which is referred to in a Philadelphia paper as follows :-

A monster locomotive, the heaviest ever built in America, ad
on theReadingrailroadtracks atPennàylvania Avenue andFiftOnth
Street yesterday afternoon. Early this week it will be shipped to
the St. Clair tunnel company for which the Baldwin locoilotiVe
works have built four of the same kind.

The monster of steel had steam up and had been tested. 
looked as if, when once started, nothing could stop it on its wa*
This huge locomotive is the heaviest ever turned out by the Bal -
win locomotive works; the heaviest ever built in America, and, 80
far as known by the company that built it, the heaviest single lo'o-
motive built in the world. Each of the four loconiotivOs is
expected and guaranteed by the builders to haul a load of 760 gros
tons of cars and lading up a grade of 105 to the mile. This l»
equivalent te a train of twenty-five or thirty loaded freight cars.

The St. Clair tunnel company, for which the locomotives have
been built, controls the line of railroad running through the tu -
nel under the St. Clair river. It is near the junction of the St-
Clair river with Lake Huron, and connecta the town of Fort
Sarnia, Ontario and Port Huron, Mich. The line of railod
which runs through the tunnel is the connection of the Grand
Trunk railway of Canada with its line in Michigan. The tunlel 10
6,000 feet long, and the approaches are 1,950 and 2,500 feet resPec-
tively, making a total length of over two miles. These approcheos
have a grade of 105 feet to the mile, and a very heavy locoloti"'I
i required to haul heavy trains through the tunnel and up the
grade of the approaches.

The locomotives are of the clas known as tank locomotives,
have no tender. The tanks are on both aides of the boiler,
their capacity is 2,000 gallons. The space for the fuel, which is
anthracite coal, ia on the f ootboard. There are five pairs of drvi"l
wheels, whic1h are the only wheels, and they are 50 inches in di"
meter. The wheel base is 18 feet 3 inches. The cylinders are
inches in diameter, and have a stroke of 28 inches. The boiler is
of steel, 5-8ths of an inch thick, and is 6 feet 2 inches in diameter.
There are 280 flues, 2j inches in diarmeter. and 13 feet 6 inces
long. The fire box i 11 feet long and 34 feet wide.

The cab is placed on top of the boiler and midway between'ts
ends. There are two sand boxes, ono on the front of the boiler
and one on the back, no that sand can be placed on the rails whether
the locomotive is running forward or backward. There is apower
fui air brake which operates on each driving wheel. There a6
headlights and steps at both ends, like those of a shifting engloo'
The locomotive will run on 100-pound rails. The number of the
one completed is 598, and the consecutive construct on nunbr
given by the builder, 11, 86. In working order the weight 1s
195,000.

No. 598 will reach ber destination this week, and the others
follow in a few days. In its completed state the engine is too hea'
for some of the bridges it will have to cross en route, so the cab
the tanks,' side rods and other parts will have to be taken off
ahipped separately.
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THE EARLY IRON INDUSTRY OF CANADA.

hi Probably amnong the things not generally known that the
nidustry of Canada, although of very inconsiderable extent,

I Judging from present appearances, not likely soon to assume
bry large proportions, is in reality one of the oldest on the Ameri-

p Continent. So early as 1737 a blast furnace was built in the
ri.vnee of Quebec at St. Maurice, some eight miles from Threeer, which was still in blast some fifteen years ago. This fur-

was 30 feet high, and had a 7-foot bosh. The daily produc-
aveBraged4 tons, of which 10 per cent. was white and 10 per

.• inttled iron. It was, of course, a charcoal furnace, and
i ted a bog ore found in the neighborhood, which yielded in the
4 acfrorn 33 to 35 per cent. of iron. In 1874 the cost of the

at the furnace was stated to be 32.50 per ton, and the Trenton
ston used as a flux was stated to cost 93 cents a ton, while the

-to 1used cost 6 cents per bushel, the quantity required to the
pig iron being 180 bushels. At this rate the fuel would cost

kt *Andthe ore about 30s. per ton of iron produced, so that the
4ttion of this part of the Dominion could hardly be associated
bheap iron.
S considerable time this furnace appears to have been almost,

tquite, the only representative of the blast-furnace industry
S laa, and it produced a higi quality of iron, which was used

e,#,j-ntreal for car-wheel and other special purposes, the price
1 ;;lug from $40 to $50 per ton. Other small charcoal furnaces
% established and worked at different dates at L'Islet, Batiscan,

ivière aux Vaches, in Yamaska county, and,in 1874, the Cana-
e nic Iron Company erected and put in blast two furnaces,

0 feet in height by 14 feet bosh, near Bay St. Paul, for the
S of smelting the titanic ore of that locality. This plant

19' Owever, equally unable to produce cheap pig iron, using from
ftO 237 bushels of charcoal per ton of pig iron produced, and
b twiter running up to 400 bushels, which would mean an

he, aleure for fuel alone of £5 sterling per ton of iron produced.
ho average production of iron was about 5 tons per twenty. four

oth35 tons per week. It is interesting to compare this result
Ot. 5 product of 500 or 600 tons per week now sometimes

n rom charcoal furnaces in the United States. Other char-
ùzýp1uaceýs were estabiisied somewhat sarlier tian tiose just

t d4 atH Huelin the Province of Quebec, and at Woodatck,
fue Province of New Brunswick, the latter being a hot-blast

d aecOf which the waste gases were utilized to heat the blast
6usteam, ethat tie cnsumption of charcoal was

14 tO 126 bushels per ton cf iron produced.
n teePting the furnaces named the only blast furnaces hitherto

n the Dominion have been erected in the Province of Nova
% •.The first furnace erected here was built probably half a

en ago, near the Albion mines, Pictou county, but various cir-
4 oces led in course of time to its abondonment. The

% %,errY Furnace, built in 1853, was constructed te rmeit the
%t ores cf the locality witi charcoal as fuel, the o're yielding

teOver 50 per cent. of iron. The cost of production at
S  derry appeara to have been much under that of several of

O her furnaces alluded to, the whole cost being given as $20 50,
yYearly product varying from 1,150 to 2,200 tons, but it was

% atible to use the iron for special purposes, and the Canadian
continued to be supplied for all ordinary purposes from
• During the last twenty years a coke furnace has been

hot d at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, but up to the present time
I r than 25.000 to 26,000 tons of pig iron, or less than one-

'ao Production of a modern American furnace, are annually
in the Dominion.-London CoUiery Gmuardian.

PLECTRIc LIGHTING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

M4, ltional Electric Tramway and Lighting Company of Vic-
- -Cis an enterprising concern. As our readers have been

t aieretofore, this company have been operating their electric
ay for some time, but recently they installed a lighting

r inunicipal and commercial lighting, which they put into
it Operation a few days ago. The Colonist describes this
e e4flc *s :

4eQ tric plant consist of two A 35 Thomson-Houston alternat-
4 tw", comnposite filled dynamos of 650 lights capacity each,snil continuous dynamos of about five horse power each,

ttwo being used to excite the field magnates on the larger
The dynamos are driven from a counter shaft, Schiesens

S r&tesbeltsbeing used. These belts embody several novel
and Are the first used in British Columbia. The counter
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shafting is driven by a 130 horse power Corliss-type engine, made
by the Albion Iron Works. The shafting is also equipped with a
Hill friction coupling, thus rendering the engine used to operate the
tramway available for the operation of lights, should emergency
require it. This management renders a "shut down" almost
impossible. The switch board is a handsome piece of red wood,
which shows off to advantage the polished black marble switches
and other instruments used for controling and measuring the current.
Ail the most improved devices have been used on this branch-
double, full double, throw switches, which make it possible to
throw all the lights on to one machine by a single movement, light-
ning arresters, ground detectors, which will show where the

trouble " is located, and the usual complement of ampere meters,
volt meters, reheostats, fuse blocks, etc. The lne construction is
of the best ; no trouble or expense has been spared to render the
lines strong, durable, and as little of an eye-sore to the public as
possible. Wire of high insulating qualities has been used, and poles
erected of sufficient height to carry the wire over all telephone, tele-
graph and other wires, thus culminmating the danger from falling
telephone and other wires. All branch nes are equipped with
"j unction boxes," so that, in case of trouble, any branch may be
cut off and the trouble repaired without interfering with the general
service. This will be found advantageous in event of a fire in the
vicinity of the lincs, as it will be but a moment's work tu render the
wires in that particular locality harmless.

The potential used on1 the " mains" is 1,000 volts. This, although
dangerous, is a lower potential than is carried by the are light
wires.

Before entering the houses the 1,000 volts, or " primary current,"
passes througi a " transformer," or " converter," in which the
voltage of the primary current is reduced to fifty-two volts, so that
the "secondary current," which entera the houses, is reduced to
leas than one half of the potential of the present system of house
lighting.

The transferers are placed on poles outside of buildings, in places
inaccessible to the public, so that the danger from the high potential
used is very slight. Great care has been taken with the interior
wiring, the best grades of wire being used ; also porcelaiu switches,
rosettes and fuse boxes. The use of porcelaiu in the above places
materially reduces thet ire risk. All installations are made in strict
compliance with rules issued by the Board of Fire Underwriters.

Among the latest and most improved devices used in this installa-
tion is the Thomson recording Watt meter and the Thomson alter-
nating arc lamp.

The former is an instrument of considerable ingenuity of design
and great excellence of workmanship, which records the exact
quantity of electricity that flows through it. These are placed in
the houses or stores, and each consumer is charged with only the
quantity of electricity actually used by him, thus enabling the con-
sumer to exercise any desired degree of economy in the use of the
ligit.

The lamp used is manufactured by the Thomson-Houston Electric
Company, under the Sawyer Mann patents. This lamp gives a soft
white light very agreeable to the eyes They also have a long life,
and are free from the blackening fron use, se marked in other
systems. A most valuable feature of this lamp is a half twist given
to the carbon filament, insuring a more even distribution of light
than with the straight filament.

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

NGINE for Electrie Dynamos, Street
_______ Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PUBPOSES.

THE

Leonard-Bali A utomatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference all over
Canada.

STEZL BOILEBS, all siZO aUp to 150 E. P.
ExceUent facilities fer prompt shipnuè.t.
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KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIBeTORS OF

Dominion Tin and Stamping World$
Corner Gerrard and River Streets, Toronto.

GL-ALANrIZEXES
JOBBING WORK SOLICITED.

Manufacturers of ail kinds of MACHINE OILERS.

THE ONTÂRIO BOLT CO. (Ltd>
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rode, Bolts, Braces,

Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, .Threshing Machine TeetL'4

Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein
Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,

Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolte, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,
Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,

Forged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes, Howell's Patent Iron WhOe'

A. E. CARPBNTIR, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. HNanY NEw, Sec.-Trec" THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'y
(LIMITED,)

NW HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-- MANUFACTURER OF-

Steam-Pre8ed, Salt-Glazed S EW E R PiPI
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BO
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Estabi8hed 186e

ILER
Manufacture"

Agents for

The Hercules
The Straight LM@0

tic Engine.
The Armingto Sa

tomatic Ensi•I•
TheCanadaBi

mou & Electric
Saw Mil Nacihihe'
Hoisting Machin*'

No Charges for

B.ROBBasi
AMHERST, 4'S'
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QtO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
B29 AY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

SO. CLIEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

&Bar8. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
n, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-
tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que. ; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill
Co., New Westminister, B.O. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

,Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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IN W AGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Co.

LIGHT

FAR , SPRING
Also Heavy Sleighs

RUNNING

FREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ome•

UPRIGHT PIANOSBL RED ORGANS

]BEL _AND-
CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

SuPER 1IOER

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODEIN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Becommended by Leading Musicians throughout the World.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. OFFICE "," FACT

LONDON, ENG., SYDNEY, N,SWi, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

B A
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The Chatham Vanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY 0F

The Chatham
s Wagon •

BUT OF ONE
AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ES
ce
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0

WITH AND
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

' ITOGK AND MUTýUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

of the work done in mills and factories.
To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

e safe conduct of the business.

METIHODS.
»jiAll risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

ma.ke such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
as nay be for the mutual interests of all concerned.

Much dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
keejp such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises

as will conduce to safety.
As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

0f the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
the apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

settlement of losses will thus be avoided.
The Most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

W which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
al, and this has been the object ained at by the organizers of this

I. X. iowL.AD, JAMSZ GOLDIE,
Presid.et.

UCH SCOTTi, Managing Director.

Appîcans for Insurance and other information desired, please
a MILIE/ ' AND MANUÉAC7'URERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
Church 8treet, Toronto.

FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 0F

The Manuacturers' Lie Insurance Company
For the Year Ending December 31, 1890.

PRESIDENr-THE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, G.C.B., P.C.

RECEIPTS IN 1890.
Premiuns................ . ............................. $161,166 82

Interest and rents..........................................10,241 61

Total receipts........................... ............ 1$171,408 48

DISBURSEMENTS IN 1890.

Death claisn...........................................-..-$44,646 18

Cash for surrenders.........................................1,148 00

Annuitants............................... ........... .. .420 00

Total paynents to policy-holders ................... . .. $46,214 18

Commission, niedical fees, salaries and other expenses of man-

agement ............................................ $70,603 14

Re-insurances..............................................11,600 86
*82,203 70

Total disbursements ........ .............. .... $128,417 8

ASSETS JAN 1, 1881.
Dominion Governiment Bonds.................... ............. 853,000 00

Mortgages on Real Estate...................................159,242 84

Stocks and Debentures............................ ............ 24,150 00

Life lnterests and Reversions4.................................. 4,5 )00
Office Furniture......................................- ........ 4,500 0

Bills Receivable.............................................10.235
Due from Agents................................ .... ........ 5.874 Co
PremiumeOutstanding.....................................51,907 63

Interest Due and Accrued.................................... 3,651 82

Cash o:a hand and in Bank.................................... 28,907 54

Total Assets................ ...............----.... $345,972 44
LIABILITIE8.

eserve F ·nd·............................................$215,231 00
Contingent Fond (o cover sundry ontstanding expenhes......... 2,6W6 ()2

-- - $217,837 02

Surplus on Policy holders accouit.......................... .S$128,135 42

Number of Policies issued in 1890 ................................ 1,647

Insuring......................................................$2,3198,650
Number of Policies in force Dcc. 31, 1890......-.......... ....... 4,007

Insuring...........·.·..........................................$,30,525
Thkese results surp:Vss those of any other Canadian Company in the first seven years

of its existence.
(SEO. uoi<>OEBHtiAM,)
wM. BELL, Vice-Presidents. JNO. F. ELLIS,

S. F. McKINNON, ) Managing Director.
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TE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
Established in 1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

IIE VOTEr]3

Manufacturing I
.A.1,TD 'TuEI

- $1.00 A YEAR.

TOc Trla

nterests of Oanada
STTIEP0=rT 0F'

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."

sir ISOVE7D TWICE A MONTE HES

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on appIication-

ADDESS AL COMMUNZOATION» TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Managing Director. J. J. CASSIDEY, Edito0r

j
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Drills, etc.,

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

UlNK BELINO 
FOR CONVEYING AND ELEVATING

IN BULK OR PACKACE,

AS POSITIVE AS GEARING.

AS PLIABLE AS BELTING.

a"fdless
Apron

Conveyor.

ENDLESS PAN CONVEYOR FOR COAL, ORE, ETC.

APRONS FOR COAL,
PICKERS, ETC.

'DROP FRIHT COVEYOR.

SENO FOR ESI1MAIES,
STATIM WOki TO BE pOE.

atoOOs EglIl Works Co.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To buy your Tap and Dies,

~am Fitters' Tools, Upright Drills,

Canadian Rubber Co.
OIF

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,.

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

MO]SREAL.0
-- - - $2,O00,000.

Manufacturers

0F

RUBBER
SHOES

AND

FELT BOOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

Al kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GÂDDEN ROSE is the Boet in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO..

Every Oanadian Ma~nifactuarer

Every Business Man in Canada,

FROM HALIFAX to VANCOUVER,
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

PUBZLISED TWIoE A MONTE.

Subscription ONB DOLLAR per Year.

They will obtain more valuable infoPmation foP

the money than from any similar publication
in the world.

A Record of all Manufacturing Events
Tranpring l Canada.

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company,
63 Front St. West, Toronto.

etc.,

OF

Butterfield & Co.,
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

Mai-ch 20, 1891.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Lt
KINGSTON, + ONTMRIO.

MANUFACTURRR8 OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary En gin
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

:d.

eS•

NO TIC E.

The Canadian Locomotive & EngiOle

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine for
the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest In"

provements.

(Signed),

P RMING TON & 9. MS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON ANI) SIMSI HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR BLECTRIC LIONT PLANT, &C.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Rogistêred.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ients drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

Solicitora of PatenteanadFBTRERSTOIBAUGI Coup Expertar l Patent Causes.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd foor),

TORON TO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, L.d.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGH OANOEB,
OPEN CANOES, SEXPPS,

DECED» CANONS, RWOl NOATS,
SaZLaZKG CANONS, SINGLE as UBTIC»,

STEAM LAUNCRU8.

Tents and Camp Furniture.. sND TR- TAMP FOR

a mmom-

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITIR

A'UTOXATIO

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & GO-
MONTREAL BRASS WORKB.

Write for estimate.s, MONTREA

The Barber & Ellis Oomp',
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOVJNT •eBOOIÇS
3"A1E TO ORDE IN FIRST-CLASS

PAPUN DOXESMAE FOR ALL CLASSES OF GOOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

- ONTARIO@

206 Marc'h 20, 1891,
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MACHINE THE WELLINGTON MILLS, SECOND-HAND
LONDON, ENG.

BRUSHES CENUINE EMERY nery
-11 kinds, Made Io Order. FOR SALE.

lighest quality of Work Guaranteed.

PTULL PARTICULARS OF DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOIRS,
MANUFACTURERS.

and Warerooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

& J.RON I'F'G CO.
(LIMITED.)

EIRMsEVI.LE, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
M4achinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

%IR ad Contractors' Supplies a Specialty
S, DIAMOND CROSSINOS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

SCIOw, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

AN 1D SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Pize Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 676, for
Supeniority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,

Sharpness, Durability. and Uni-
formity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mills,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTRE &L.

Porous Terra Colla
Fireproofinge

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthing forsuburbancottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
Ing boilers. We guarantee It to

satlsfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

T-E-E M B~IILIL

IELEPHONE 00'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
le4to.edical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

t fets orMills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

A .&larms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

0 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

One Huddersfield Rotary FulUng Mill.

Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.

One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.

Three Baning Machines for 2nd breakers.

Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.

Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.

Ten Narrow "

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.

Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.

One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

s..A..Oant1ie & co.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsIHED 22 YEARS.

COTTONS-G rey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-

ings, Denhanis, Cottonades, Tickings, Baga,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FL ANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

B L A N K E T S - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MON TREAL.
20 Wellington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances iade on Consignments. Correspond-

ence Solicited.

EstabniShed 18'79.

- THE ACCIDE]4T -

Iusurance Co'y ot North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEOLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adolaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

à

QJIVY
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.--Importersof every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit. Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL.
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Litest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.- Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

)OMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manul icturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

TIIEO. Il. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufa -
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and D)e-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sans,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

W EssTE'IVs

"Vacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizeri
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

t tilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con.
densation to boiler, and for making hot and purli.ed water for holer feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our panphlet.
Ordera solicited on trial for acceptance.

&W We refer to the largest firns In the U. S. and Canada, who have adoptei it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive testa.

SAs. B. ANNETT, 3'72 Sackville St., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO'FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE ISTS.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Ma'u-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vat
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Harnil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection-

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu'

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,

poles, etc
COWAN & CO., Galt. -Manufacturers of every

description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.

chine tools and wood working machinery
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents--
The Polson Iron Works Co. MontrealI ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Wood-Working Machinery.
TlE CANT BROS. CO. of Galt, Ltd.,

Ont.--Wood-working machinery for builders.
planers, furniture, sash and door, ai wagon
works. Toronto wareroon, 141-145 Front
Street \West. Agent, Il. W. Petrie, Front
Street West.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO-

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of Ag"*
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Pu"
poses.

W. STAHLBOHMIDT & 00
PRESTON, ONT.

-MAUFACT aRS d --

Sohool, Office , Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIS

s. LE srasrAan J

T. - - Name this PaPel

& soN 0rq
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEE8 OF THE "ELYSIAN " SEAMLES8 HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUSS'
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Vietoria,B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S..LENNARD, Senior Memnber of the Fir#•

208 March 20,18.
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
'ngs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

8Ors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.--
fford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
so80 in ail other leading Unes of vegetable,

animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
.BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

A NEW BOOK«
PROM COVER TO COVER.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

18ueAuthentie 1'Uxîail.rîdged.' 'comprising the

eA f164, '9 an '4, copyrighted properiy

Ilte undersigned, is now 1 horoughly Re-
and Enlarged, and bears the name of

Vebster's International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision has been inProgress for over 10 Years.

t less than One Hundred paid editorial
reshave been engaged upon it.

ber 8300,000 expended in its preparation
re the first copy was printed.
v.riti.al comparison wît hny other Dictionary

IIlvited. GET TUF, BnST.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publiahers,

pd rin led. Mams. U. S. A.WOcbyalIBooksellers. Illustrated pamnphletfree.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T CANDIAN MANUFACTURERI

ONLY

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest rices ail
Chemicals used by Tannera and WoolPullers.
Special Anilines for SheepSkin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CIIEMICAL
CO.-Quercition Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and An-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather
Alum, acids, tin, crystais, etc., at lower
prices. Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.--Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

I.'

s
- 19

s

TINNED MATTRESS
ND

BROOM WIRER

QTEJ- 1ILIT-Y GAI~A3ŽWTEED -

MANUFACTURED BY

HIE B. GREENING WIIIE CO., Ltd.
IELXILTOS9 OÂNÂDÂU

NAAIBE CEMENT CO'Y
- ONTARIO.
OF m

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,

and as odfoi, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

RO AC H LIME. P"t* '°oypapermanufacturer,ROACHLIR • gas purifying, etc.

NAPANEE MILLS,
MANUFACTURERS

2,09March 20, 1891.
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BESTI

BEAUDET UPRIGET OUSEIONED FOWER EAMME3
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machile

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implenient Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hanmer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS, ,ucE8R8 TO1 Sole Makers for MO NTR EALHilrBo.& Mitcheil, Canada,
Torouto Olice, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Groove January 10
FIR F-PROO F Q 1886.)

Established 33 years.
All our new style Fire-proof Safùs are ftted. with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TW0

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing bct
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are aiso fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt $010100
to prevent driling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

hrdCatalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WorkS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The direct route between the W fst and ail pints on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Praiince of Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Na SC

Prince Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newtoundiand and St. l>rre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily Sunday excepted) and run through without change hetween these points in 28 hours and 5 min.
The through express train cars eof the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricit3 snd heated by steani from the locomuotive, thus greatly iueas"'ivemutort and Fietynrsgtravelersh
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.
The attention a ashippers is directed te the suPerior acilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended tor theProvinces and Newtoundiand; aIse tor shipmemmts et grain and produce intended for the European tarketh
TICKETS may be obtained, and ail Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER. N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Pas.-enger Agent, 93 Rossin House Biock,

RAILWAY OFFIcE, MONCToN, N.B., Nov. 24, 1890. York Street, TORONTO.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUH.T BY

Ce.Sugent's Sons
Gr'aniteile, las.,

U.S.A.
Builders of WooI Washers,

Surr Pickers, Wool
Dryers, etc.

The above represents our Aew Hydraulic Woo/ Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for llIustrated CatalogUe.

210 March 20, 1891.
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TIiDOGBINDBPBNDEN(B"-WLIOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Beat Belt Surface, Lighteat, StroNgest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-
ey in the Word.

EERY PUILEI kÀSPLIT PULLEY.
The hole in everypulley can be readily bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong enough for anypoer requd. Made i dany size and width W 'tice furnsh a Pulley fnr anysery-
fh,,rmt.,veinhe t ixteen feet diametes 'ice for f ay rc hare, f i doca

not meet the warrty. as low
EVERY PULLEY 'vVARRANTIED. anyoguefriL&uIl2.ot"°

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
Mesurs. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Machinists, Hamilton, Ont,, in their latest Catalogue,say:

Although skeptical at first, to the many advantages claimed for this pulley when Introduced,
we. alter repeated tests, driving:our elevators and seeing them at work in the various factories
throughout the couhtry, and in many unfavorable situations such as soap factories and tanneries,
have come to the conclusion that, apant from their lightness and cheapness, their advautsges over
the old iron pulley are many. Its ease to take on or off shafting, its non-liability 10 injure the
shaf t by keys or bet screws, while holding just as well, the cheapness by which it can be changed
from one size to another, and in giving 30 to C0 per cent, more wer with the sane belt, with less
tension. With all these advantages we have not only conluded to recommend it unsolieited,
but intend to keep them in stock and supply them to our regular customers and the pubic in

general.

To Tilt DoseE Wcon SPLIT PULLEY Co., ADRLAIDE STRET, City. ToRoNTo, Dec. 6th, 1886.

DEAR Stas,-In reply to your favor asking how we like your spilt pulley, we would say : We are
very much pleaed with them. We are using about seventy of them, from 25 in. face by 49 In.
diam. down to 9 in dian., every one of which is givint satisfaction. We don't have to take down
our shaftiug to change a pulley or put on a new une. We are not troubled with set-streas breaking
or lipping ; for these and various other reasons we prefer your pulley inany other we know of.

Vont-a truly, FI HSI BROOK BItOS.
Toronto Packing Caae Factory and Planing Mill.

To vn DoDes WooD SPLIT PULLEY Co., 81 ADELAIDE STREET W., CITY. ToEowTo, Dec. 6th, 1886.
GENTs, -The Wood Split Pulleys we purchased from you have given perfect satibfaction. We

have much pleasure in stating that we have found them to be everything you claim for them, and
much superior to the old kind. We remain, yours truly,

McDONALD, KEMP & CO.

To Doneu WooD SPLIT PULLXv Co., ToRoNTo. Dec. 101h 1886.

GKNTLSMEN,-We have given the Wood Split Pulley a thorough ts In our works, and we are well
pleased *ith their working, and eau recommend them to our customers and others requiring
pulleys. Yours truly, JOHe DOTY ENGINE CO.

F. W. Do"v.

WASTE OF POWER.
According to the best scientifie authority it costs one horse power to keep in motion one ton of

metal or weight ; thus for every unnecessary 2,000 pounds weiht on your line shaft, cost you one
boise power. To maintain a hose power coct fr. m $25 to t125 per year. Any manufacturer who
wili take the pains lto invebt:gate the unnecessary weight by lie-vy Iron Pulleys, too tight belts.
etc., will be surpi ed to Afind he enormo)u waRte of power consumed in this manner. 60,0
podge Patent Wood Split ulfleys now in use. Our capacity being now equal tu 100
Puleys per day, we shal hereafter Leep iu ctock for immediate shipmenit all aizes.

SUND POR ILZLUSTRATED GIRGULZAR AND

THE DOGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
GENERAL OFFICES.-

F ACTOKY.- T OR ONT O• 83 Keing Strecet West, Cit y.
West Toronto Junction.

TA"&rÂKE NOTICE:-Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT
TILLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PUlLEYS.

We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with othaers which
Ie for SoLID RIx, and NOT for PulleYS in HATVES.
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

oit
Vri \ \ clW

Vertical Engines.

The John Doty Engine Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONT4b, ONT.

MANUFACTU)ES 01 OF

Eqgiqes&Boilers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.

ve..
e

M
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NEd W
Pedestal.

AND IMI

Tenon

PROVED

i a C ne.

is
l an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoiding

raIon.

horze Ctter and Cope Heads are connected and are inoved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

a to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving withthe 1eads to prevent re-adjustinent.

""y "Pcial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is inoved

the ad ing the tenon the Bel and Carria e move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It lias

eh dvantage of leaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

Carria e anged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

Machines.

t4141.1 Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable eut-off

COWAN & CO.
1it FOUndry " Engine and Machine Works, gCALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

rle land Stide Valve Engines, Boiers, and IVood- Working Machinery, all kinds, Newv Patterns, Highly Finished
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Nova Scozha Steel Co., Lim itea
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M&NUACTImREo eFdS

Hammered î RoIIled Steel
MiADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

m1 Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOUILD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SIIOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEN'

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other SfeciaI Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

r and Harrow Teeth, and other

Canada Tool Works, DUl{DAS, ONT.John Bertram & Sons,
Manufacturno

of

and

Woodworking

MachJinefI

LATHES,

PLA NER8 '
DRIiel

MI LL1NG
MACHIqt',

PUNCHES,

SHEA~
BOLT

SLOTTING
MACI '

MATCHER8
MOULDgEE

TENO
BAND SA"'

MORTC~
SAW BENC16-in LATHE.

Locomotive and Car Mlahinery, Spetial MaChinery, Price List and Photographs on applicatiolL

Printed for the Publishers by JAmas MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 FroDt Street West, Toronto. f
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& Head Olce: Tors

n'rîanch;
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oe
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68 ,

,MOiRÍ

GALT XACINFE EIFEz WOnEs.

PLJICMACHINE mIfl
N IVE S..

STAE CUlTTER KNIVES.

8TAVE JOINTER, KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

IMTREING.,

And

eneer Paper Cutting, Lethe
»,SU OR PRtc ù.4T,

'RAY, -

HEINTZMAN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

FSUmND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALO1UF.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Poison Iron Works Co.
l! 1 .(rimrzab)»

CAPITAL, - $300,00.00

Iron & Steel Skip Builders agiEn eers
9EAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

Pnmirnx.'r, WM. POLSON M ns D\iascrTot. F. B. POLSON
DYIRFCTORS:

Hon. W. E. 8anford. W. C Matthews, Jas. Worthington,
D. Graham, A. B. Lee, T. F, Ciambedain,

J. B. Miller, Thomas West.

BUILDES OF

Iron, Stesli, Composite and Wooùe SIPS
lCompound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The Brown

BHINGLE JOINTER, Automatic Engines for Station ary Use,

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SpiiMng and any special kune ftnde aiau.Ship Building W ks and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

GALT, ONT.1 Engine and Boi/er WoPks, Esplanade St,, TORON7TJ

1

·



"HAYES"

METALLIC LATHINC.
"EASTLAKE" and

"BROADi RIB"

Metallic Shingles.
Send for Catalogue.

Me tallic Rooflng
OF A NA DA, (Limnited),

Co.

Rear 94 to 90 Vonge St.
TORONTO.

HICKORY ILLEYS.
We nake only hardwood bent

rim spokc arm Split pulley ; only
small Split pulley; only split loose
pulley with oilless bearinge; only
woodeniihanger.,g ijthe market.

Send for discountsand circulars..

enasîa ~WooI Split PuIIey Coe.
MENASINA, Wis.

W. S. McGregor.

Monufacturers' Agent
*AND BROKER

Office, Il & 13 Frnt Street East,
TORONTO.

Crrespoendenrce soliited with Manifacturers desiritw
represesutative in Toronto aud Euat.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MjANU.FACTURERS 0F

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FORZ ALL KINDS OR

Agrieultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Cana.&4

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRONrýl
WMORKIS

WM. H. FROST
MAYI:IACTURER TO ORDER OF

Malléable Iron Castings

AgrituIturaI Impleà nts
AND OTHER PIJRPOSES.

Aiso CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMTH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A EAR

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Roumu an(
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly BoiHing Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injec3tor in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibn. steam pressure ind work to 15ù l[s. Lift water up t 20 feet, I
work from a head as well. They require litle watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air or sudi e I
am g.The parts are interehangeable and eau be removed without uncoup inmaci"ne send for parp let to PENBER ,.

INJCTOR CO., Detroit, Mieh. Factorymt Windsor, Ont. Handled largely aiso by W 'rous Enee Works (o., Limited, BrantfOra ,
J. H. Taylor, Montreal;S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham; McDonald.& tämited, Halifax, N.S ; A. I1 Willians, Toroto*


